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By PEGGY ROWAND
Sidney Days will soon be here 
again and if Sidney Lions have 
anything to do with it it’ll be the 
best and the most unusual since 
World War 1.
The annual event has been run 
by Sidney Days Society for the 
last two or three years but the 
principal people involved — 
Ossie Osbourne and Gordon 
Manchester — are both sick and 
Mrs. Barabara Manchester is 
busy nursing her husband.
With just weeks to go and no 
preparations underway there 
were fears that for the first time 
for decades Sidney would go 
without its special day July I.
Then someone thought of 
Sidney Lions, a quick phone call 
Was made to Art Kool and within 
hours a splendid and unique plan
was on the drawing board.
All it needs now is the consent 
of Sidney Lions and Sidney Days 
Society and .some help from 
Saanich Peninsula chamber of 
commerce.
Can you imagine a GIANT 
garage sale stretching the length
of Beacon, maybe even up the 
side streets, where you can sell 
anything — even an elephant? 
The more unusual items there are 
for sale the more fun it will be, 
Kool says.
Which is not to say that 
everything up for grabs has be
unusual or different. Kool 
.suggests all merchants could sort 
out articles that are not selling in 
■their stores and let them go at 
knockdown prices.
It’s a great event for a 
recession and it’ll be lots of fun 
because garage sales bargains will
only be part of the fun. Kool says 
people from outside Sidney 
should be encouraged to par­
ticipate in the sale and “the more 
the merrier”. And there’s 
practically nothing folks won’t be 
able to sell.
Cars, trucks, furniture —-
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anything goes. People will pay a 
fee for a spot and if the sale 
catches on it may be extended 
several blocks.
Kool suggests Paul Pears 
(Patti’s House of Portraits) gets 
into the picture and docs his thing 
by putting a stand outside his 
store on Beacon. He can take 
photos and sell them on the spot, 
he says.
Also planned — kiddies rides, 
magician Tony Eng and downs 
for entertainment, a beer garden, 
ice cream stalls, the usual arts 
and crafts show — probably on 
the streets mingling in with the 
garage sale.
Kool is raring to go -- he ju.sl 
needs the backing, then this 




Sidney council cleared the way for construction of the one-way 
couplet on Beacon and Bevan in its budget last week but Finance 
Minister Hugh Curtis won’t release the government’s share of funds 
tovvards the project until a plebiscite is held in November. W 
Curtis told ari April 27 all-candidates meeting he had ‘‘grave 
misgivings” about the proposed couplet and the government will 
withhold fuhds until after municipal elections later this year, when the 
plebiscite would be held. If fesiderits approved the plari, the money 
:.would be-releasedhe'said.:'v
Reaction was mixed in Sidney. Cy Relph, owner of Sidney Natural 
Foods is oppo^edTo the couplet and led the drive for a petition which 
collected sorhe 1,600 names. The petition requested a referendum for 
disclosure of couplet costs.: ^
“Democracy is alive and well and living in Sidheyv” a happy Relph 
said Monday; The stofe; owner; has been; attending council meetings 
fOr sotheitime now and said he is “getting a lot of pressure’’ to,run as 
alderman in November.
Two Sidney aldermen — Loyd Burdon and Jim Lang — have 
opposed the couplet on council and said they are pleased with Curtis’ 
intervention. Lang said council has until May 15 to change anything in 
the budget and switch money to other projects, however, that decision 
would require a majority; he added. - -
Council has been split with aldermen Lang, Burdon and Ben Ethier 
voting against the traffic plan and aldermen John Calder, Stan 
Bamford and Norm McCandlish in favor. Mayor Norma Seatey held 
f the deciding vote and backed the couplet go ahead. Sealcy left for a
More construction for 
shopping on Beacon is set for this 
summer. Developer Art Kool is 
demolishing four stores — 
Natural Food health store, Island 
Video, Avenue Arts and 
Peninsula Sound. ^
In their place—- with con-' 
struction and completion by the 
end of the summer—- will be 
three stores topped by , m 
: apartment, with parking for 24 
-cars.-—‘
Kool says he’s had two good 
years : in : building,;;dncluding 
construction of ‘‘spec’’ ;diomes 
and townhou.ses.
“I’ve really V never stopped,”: 
says Kool,: who this year has $5 
million: in rhomes ''iiindef cohA 
struction, including the new 
Beacon Ave. store-apartment 
complex.
The new development will be a 
Slone’s throw and on the same 
side of Beacon as Mike Kipot’s 
"shopping mall, .scheduled also for 
completion by late .summer. The 
mall will be built on a iwo-acrc 
site adjacent to the Travelodge,: 
;bh Jhedbf her— f Beacon dhd 7 th;:
‘‘She might not run again.”
He also said he thought Calder’s, Bamford’s, and McCandlish’s 
jobs were“bn the line’^;: They could be in ‘‘a little trouble’’ in 
Nqyember elections, Lang said. ; y
Calder was ‘‘shocked and dismayed’’ (see letters page 4) by Curtis’ 
statement and: said the: minister’s; action should: be “placed at the
+ f f in romiAii c 1 icf rsT irt^r 1 c ’ *
denies
McCandlish was away but Bamford was disappointed with Curtis. 
“Why, if he was haying grave doubts about the couplet, did he not 
discuss it with council, instead of making a statement at an election
■ /meeting.”/:'",":'-^
Bamford said he feels council was led to believe it would get the 
.'.-grants.;':,; -""--'■'"■r::'
He favors no action until council receives an official reply to its 
request for financial assistance but town administrator Geoff Logan 
says the $363 ,.526 cost-sharing grant has already been approved by the 
province. And Bamford said Curtis’ electiort statement might not 
'prove to be the-final-word.
But “if the money is not forthedming I bclicve it is the unanimous 
opinion of council that the town’s money should be re-aUocatcd .’’
: If NDP candidate John Mika is elected May 5, the position is not 
likely to alter, At the all-candidates niceting;Mika was asked for his 
' stand bn the;1ssvK;r‘‘l al'Aays belilevc in Tcfciring AontfovaMa! issues 
to the public,” lie said.
Jiimping for joy M'cis (inly ivby ihese two tcdchers k hew how to express happiness a f keeping : 
Nancy Ferguson Awardin district, the award for outstanding dance perfomttince has gone
Jay Rangel ; considers it 
“absolutely ludicrous, bordering 
on scandalous” that the Capital 
Regional District voted io sue its 
member municipalities for sa 
share of federal grants. .
one level of ' govern- ' 
rnent. takes anotherfo court, all 
vve arc doing is enricHing lawyers 
at the expense olAiaxpaycrs”’ " 
Rangel said.. ‘‘Wc need to sit 
down and discuss it,”
In —the qpinipn of CRT) : 
trcusurci: Bill Jonluti, Victoria , 
dwes I lie GRP ;$3{),000 for 1982, r , 
Esqtiimiiil owes $94i000 and
AN:drtK 3,im i:i ich:$ 13 (iiopf) d,;;;.;;!; A
to Parkland tiv'ee years in mw hut this year Moiwt New((jn shares h()hors (in(( each get phi-
(flic and $50 c(ifh to support dance prtigmnis in schifols;. LeftP(irklahd's (i(tn(:e te(ichcr Gihi 
Foley, Mount Newitut dance teacher Patti Burris. Mnrruy Sliurrcti iMioto
Victoria niayordFeter; Pollen i . 
proposed the C R Dduc I'ot gfa iit
Thcrc'5 mi iptertNting convmnlW^^
..'youngster's keeping mum hbout lfi idufttr was taken at Ntf 
Stejdieh's (Auirth dUrlnj! animal servfi'eFeiehrating Bi* Kind 
to Animal H VrA, Mmri«y .hluirrmi
ipbney gohig btick'tb:!1966; htu 
liie final :mbtidh;“
':’pnly; -Vl.ri^-;fbdd9^-■■■:®'^t’'A■■':Victoria''-;. 
has been the only rmmieipalily 
ptiying over the tnoiicy.
The Municipal Act say.s that by 
Feb. 1 eacli municipality will turn : 
over tO; the regional board tiny 
money received from the fetlerni 
,':'.''goycrnmcjit''if1re.'-’jii;cccding' fear'.; 
“liy way of giant In lieu of taxes 
ipr rcgioiial districi purposes.”
' “oith Saanich—loiiiends that 
::since''' ,:ilicrc.'.;:isd.'fe.,::; mil!'. .bate ■' 
spccifically:for feglnha) purposes 
the niimicipality dpes not receiver 
any thdiicy meet ing the terms of 
-;,the-iact.A.It:' doesJi:p(iy:'its share, of t 
fcgional cost A as rctpiisitidned W 
' theCRD'ea'ch year,.-,-.
exception id any 
suggestion: t1mt ;1^orth !saaivich 
was '“ccloiHlingf 1 pointjng oui 
i jhe federal gdvcrntpcnt had taken 
'''■ 'thdddvpo'rt ''land ''(il-hltrarily''and''' 
- Ndfth Saaiiicli wm left with tlie
::.;--rcs\iltingprdblcmsr::;w';''
lie rnentioned also ihrtt the 
pressure to collect the htoney was 
coiiiitig from directors ffotn l lie 
'r''':Ovmofgi'mded”''-'^frea'sr':''in''':lhe:' 
':'":.d“ern';Vonttmmii|cd''‘‘the O'clr' 
Ctmi hiHcd oii'l’ngwAl :'■'■ ■ d;
■■r;^d'’r,ogr'essivC;'.:'-.-;"'Gonse'rya rive:: 
:: ca n d i d at e :-.-dl b ii n'-;:: G re'en ^ V'M 0 h cl ay'::: 
:::nighi;:-:hargecl.:Fimuiee:;.K1inisicr::: 
Hugh Curtis had runf lie proyince : 
■iiidltefed: iiy almost $l;7'dilIion:' 
-UukI Ti tdif ■:'ribwlwa's :,bor rb wiiig: as;; 





dllring ti n all• candidli (es meci ing; 
at Giiiigcs where he told a 
:'''|’athering -if' .301) J hciSocr'ctls wre; 
■',clniming;',:Pill,';' Ben nett,'s'’"'govcr-; 
.:nnicni:. is.fcledicaied: to: :finanNalr 
restraint, a government tlial can 
be trusted not to overspend. A 
r;: : “The .record;: shows that ,io; be 
the pppost tc oft lie truth," Green 
:.-ayS',::-.r;'ii::-::;''--;:::::'::d-,d;', 
dr :..lt''-,,is-'. ii::ue.;f hat,'-'during ::'its'-lrst,:
lew years ‘-T when Twarr Wolfe 
'r.Wfts ■;rfinnn,cc--'".;n)inister:d”'d::dhc':: 
fiocrcds did rvin tqi subsianiial 




'"•nuatico'mlhirter tliwr—'Ord i^ so' 
rnlicli the dppbsiie of Whntf tlie 
: Socreds are claiming that it can 
r only;he said thin thev nitist he 
felying oh: (he tecliiiiqiics of the 
Big Ide A- tell a hig eiunigh lie 
often;'enough' .aNT mnsr;'people 
':'':'wili ’acccpt,"is:i)ecaus'e.'ihcy.:'cah‘t.^ 
bring themselves to believe iliaf
i'
.such:iniporiant people would lie how much lie actually spent
like that,” hecausc the ptiblic accounts have
; : Green says live are not not been filed hut in his budget
easy to find. The givvtM nmeni h .speech the minister admitted to
iiol filed tin au siatemcm of overspending by another $200
public aocoiints past March 3), million,
1U81, but the figures can be -In 1982/83 he planned to
gle.'uioci from Curtis' published spend $7.2 billion and after nine
hudgel paper and the quarterly months reported ho hoped to save
reports of his finance ministry. $20 million from that - not
Tho.se publiciiiions are, exactly the degice of icMiaim the
nvailalde iit die logisltiiivelibrary, public has been led to expect,
jlGrccif saysv and adds that; for Greeii comments. “In fact, I'or
those who cannot believe him, he all we know lie may have
points out Curtis did uol deny the overspent again,”
figures at recmf all-candidHie ■■In 1983 HennctI chose to have
nteeiings, A an election instead of nicciing tlic
Atul (h eeii oui the legislature, so the public accounts
^ ‘ I’act sA ’“htit Cui’tis presides as Ibr 1981 /2 I’lave not been filed
finittice tniiusicr oyef tlie tnost and Curtis has not fold us liow
nnanciiilly irresponsible and Itig his deficit was in the past year
nioM sperulIhrifi government or bbv^?'fpueH he plans lb spend ;
hds./"-'evct';.: secri, :;'''And ::-'lie,.:'-.'Ai
y dbeumenh his accusations. the
; •''fhe last budget broughfdown legislature has been; called into ^ ^
: by the NDP in 1975 called for session at the beginning of the
yspertding just under $3 billio ,f ^ 
^ •Curti.s has brougirt in ihice had been put btick again and
budgets: iigiun until this ycai no <late hnd
'; "dn' ;l980,-'''Rt'-Ae' vVfF;'jvbing‘do''';'' :'bven been f,ct:'when'the 'nfbn'cy'ffuf:y
oiit on S/lrirt'li 31spend $5^5 bilHon, :Hc actiially u March A '
y s|mn< $20() tnillion niofe: Ihani: :^ government
■‘-''-■''thatt' • Ii£<a'dcd.;h^; lieabed,; bv the same Bill Ifenrifft: A 
■In 1081/82 ,he was going to who' d'nec cried ‘Not a dime
spend $6.6 billion — spending without debate’ has been
'',Gnt:t'C!N'e"''of.'more' than'-'':billl(nv‘''''":‘ment1inR’'wi(ho'i.if tbe'fnuh'brity:bf"''*:'"” 
dolLfr in a Ang'e year, The die legidatme,”
still doesn't km)w exactly Cortiirnieil on Pflgi* A2
y-Ay ::,ry ■, ,
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Candidate explodes myths
Continued from Page A1
Green claims the legislature has 
not been called because the 
premier does not dare to have the 
public accounts made public — 
Peter Hyndman’s expense 
vouchers are included in that year 
— and he did not dare to have 
Curtis file budget papers in which 
the people would learn how much 
money the government lost in the 
year ending March 31.
Please note, says Green, that 
Curtis’ budget last year was well 
over double the most the 
socialists ever spent. He adds 
allowance should be made for 
inflation and for population 
increase, but even so “he is 
spending far more than the 
NDP’’ever did.
Well, what about the NDP 
leaving the province $200 million 
in debt? Green asks. He claims 
there has always been a “good 
deal of the Big Lie involved with 
that figure.’’ It was cooked up by 
the Socreds after they had been 
keeping the books for the last 
three months of the year. Green 
says, and there is enough give and 
take in government accounting so 
there is little doubt that had the 
NDP still been in office they 
could have shown a very small 
deficit or none at all. ^ ^ ^ ^
But Green points out that $200 
million figure in socialist debt is 
widely accepted in B.G.
He lists Curtis’ record.
®In: a budget speech in 1981 
Curtis said “Once a government
balanced.’’
His record? He was already 
$250 million in the mire as he 
spoke, Green claims.
Then Green gets down to “net 
equity’’ — the amount of money 
the government would have if it 
collected its accounts and paid its 
current bills. When Curtis started 
his budget year on April 1, 1980, 
he had almost $2 billion in the 
sock. Net equity was $1.96 
billion.
A year later net equity was $1.7 
billion so in the first year of his 
decade of prosperity and 
promise, before the recession 
really got going, he had to admit 
to overspending his revenues by 
rnore than $250 million.
Green says that for the next 
year,' the year that he was not 
going to be trapped in the mire of 
deficit spending “we have only 
an estimated figure since the 
public accounts have not been 
made public.’’
But it is Curtis’ own statement 
from one of his quarterly reports 
that shows him in the mire up to 
his knees. Net equity dropped 
another $235 million. Green says. 
How about last year? Again, 
there are no accurate figures but 
at the end of December Curtis 
predicted he would have a deficit 
of $1 billion, $125 million. So, 
Green says, Curtis has never had 
a year in which he didn’t lose 
more than the Socreds Claim the 
NDP lost in 1975. :
Social Credit, Green turns to the 
NDP and says it was a “spen­
dthrift government from 1972 to 
1975 but things were no better in 
the following four years — the 
taxes were just higher.
And Green says things have 
been a great deal worse since 
Curtis took over as finance 
minister. Why? Green believes 
Curtis has made it clear he 
doesn’t actually think in terms of 
cutting spending. “He 
demonstrated that in his 1981 
budget speech when he said he 
was faced with a choice between 
cutting spending and increa.sing 
taxes and proceeded to increase 
taxes.’’
Even today, to quote from an 
interview in The Review’s April 
27 issue, Curtis isn’t talking 
about cutting spending. Green 
says. “Instead he says you 
should re-elect him because T’ve 
had to watch, look in every 
corner of government for money 
to spend. And now I know where 
to look’ ’’.
there’s only one 
—- in taxpayers’
Green says 
way to look 
pockets.
Curtis did deny that statement 
and claimed to have been 
misquoted — but Review editor 
Peggie Rpwand has her notes. 
Green says.
Bike rodeo winners
His total losses, in three years: " 
becomes trapped in themire of ^ Green says, have come to more
deficit spend.ing , it : is : almost than SI .6 billion: The sock that' 
impossible to correct ? thehad nearly'$2 billion in it now has 
: situation, Ldo not intend to leaye less than $400 million, 
that legacy to my successors, this ‘'That’s fiscal responsibility 
:; government’s budget : will be :: for you, that’s restraint for you:” ' :
, Green claims that after three : 
years of Dave Barrett the worsts 
figures the Social Credit could 
W CS,JLi.l produce showed a total loss of
$255 million. Curtis, by his own 
figures, lost that much in his first 
year, albeit in inflated dollars,
red by $1 billion $600 million.
Green says he hopes voters
Greenglade elementary school 
won a trophy for the highest 
points while Deep Cove 
elementary student Scott Pike 
had the highest individual overall 
score in the sixth annual bicycle 
rodeo sponsored by Sidney Lions 
and Sidney RCMP and held May 
1 at the Panorama Leisure 
Centre.
Other winners were: Andy 
Weeks, grade 1, Greenglade, 
received a plaque and bicycle; 
Leslie Swanson, Deep Cove,
' plaque. '
Grade two - Scott Pike, Deep 
Cove, a bicycle; Carli Williams, 
Sansbury/McTavish, plaque.
Grade Three > Grant Cooke,
Greenglade, bicycle; Jennifer 
Jones, Greenglade, plaque.
Grade four - Tobi Hall, 
Greenglade, plaque; Caroline 
Johnson, Greenglade, bicycle.
Grad five - Daryl Allison, 
Sidney elementary, bicycle; Tania 
Pleasance, Deep Cove, plaque.
Some 40 contestants received 
T-shirts as well as certificates for 
their participation in the rodeo. 
The following merchants 
provided fund for bikes — 
Sidney Pharmacy, Hotel Sidney, 
Moore and Friesen Associates, 
Sands Mortuary, West Coast 






If you require special assistahee in getting to the 
polls on election day, May 5, please call 
727-3375.
We will be providing a special bus service for anyone not able 
to reach the polls by the usual transportation service. This is 
available to anyone living on the Saanich Peninsula.
A communiiy service provided by The Hugh Curtis Campaign 
Committee.
Call 727-3375 or 656-6232
the voters in a
•1C
informed by the clerk that there 
were 252 valid signatures on a 
petition asking that the by-laW be .
submitted to the electors. ‘ ^ \
Required number was 172, five 
percent of the number of eligible 
voters. M'"'
'refstalsi
abouL when the vote should be : 
held, but it was finally decided to 
do so as soon^as: possible; which
June.
In October, 1981, a $350,000 
by-law for the 10-ihch H on :T 
Wain Road was voted down 451 L
toG 10, with only; 25 percent Of i 
the voters turning but. 'T 
Aid . Eric Sherwood wanted The 
voteheldwiththemunicipal-
; He said that the, turnout at a 
special election was^ mainly 
'T:;f'‘antis’t:,;yT;;f
Aid. Alan Cornford said he 
^ " would'guarantee a good turnout. 
“A tremendous number of 
people were dissatisfied with 
1 what happened last time.’’
I Aid. George Westwood moved
an amendment that the vote be 
delayed until an overall water
I Aid, Jim Curnming said that
every engineering study had 
recommended the Wain Road 
line aiid: iti wasibound 
eluded in the plan.
Aid, Etigar Farthing wanted 
both the water plan and the
before the vote, snyingjlierc was . 
no reason to push ahead, ■ ■ ^
fm For YOUll
■0^'^
•INCLUDES! SAFETY KIT 
GLOVES, ETC, $60 VALUE
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HANGING OUTSIDE BASKETS 





Conlinucd from Page AI
urban area In ILC, than refii.sed to 
meet its responsibilities and 
incorporate."
If council faces ah actual legal 
challenge it will have to answer it J 
Rangel says, but he would be very 
to siiend the taxpayers’: 
money in that way.
He pointed out the same 
problem has arisen in other 
j (cgiunul dLliii.l;> and ;,uK,gc.k'd
the ministry bf municipal affairs er Richard BurrK^ 
should straighten out the rpattor, v«r Wtjrc ttblC fe' gfe
grams in lieu of ta.xcs which the . 
act does not menfiort, he said.
lawn l^ower 
SPRING TUNE UP 8PECJAI 
Rotary . . 1 v
”Reoi;.,: Mowers.. *51.00
; : ' : ' (Includes aharporiing)^ : ^
SHARPENING ONLY
Rotary .
' Hail'd;^ Raek::.'.. Lt. . ,*25,50.
.Galifornla Grawnr^No.';l::Grade^^
MORE THAN JUST ft RENtftl STORE”
h
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An April 27 air candidates 
meeting at Sansclia Hall was a 
noisy public gathering which 
lambasted Finance Minister 
Hugh Curtis from time to time 
and often heckled the Liberal 
candidate, Mary Jane Lewis.
Government spending came in 
for some heavy criticism from 
candidates with Doug Christie, 
WCC, rapping the Socreds for 
spending without approval and 
claiming they had “created the 
biggest deficit in history.”
John Green, Progressive 
Conservative, said the Socreds 
had spent more irresponsibly 
than the NDP, charging in the 
last two years government 
spending had escalated by $1.7 
billion. John Mika, NDP, said 
Curtis was “selling us down the; 
tube for huge debts in welfare” 
and LewisTeminded Curtis of his 
party’s one-time slogan, “Not a 
dime without debate. ’’ :
The minister defended his : 
ministry, scoffing at “clean up 
:the mess” ’’open the books” and 
’’w^^*^ are ; you afraid of” 
remarks, f Look: back! to 1975 ; : 
w'hen f the < position : of 
general was created, he said. 
“There were promises made and 
promises kept.!’ He said there 
was no need for an investigation 
into the government’s finances. ■ 
“Don’t be taken in by fear 
tactics. It demeans the ■ cam­
paign.”/
Curtis said the next provincial 
. budget would show the effects of 
restraint and money saved and 
“yes, we do have a defiett:': 
because of declining; revenues” 
but added a tax increase was
/Issues candidates debated 
arising through questions from 
Vv'. .tiieflodrincluded:,f'; /f!/
•Wilkinson Rd. ! jail 
renovations. Curtis defended tlie 
government’s $39 million 
renovations,: saying the jail did j 
not meet “Jnited Nations^ 
standards; : It “ashT a; luxury 
building and would provide safe 
working conditions for em-, 
ployces in the correctional 
...' Ays'! cmhc; addctl;,
Christie suggested it would be 
better if prisoners were allowed 
to work for their food on farms, 
while Mika said the NDP 
believed in work camps. 
Prisoners could work at their 
jobs during the vveek, spend the 
weekend in prison and pay bed 
and board, he added.
•Ferries. Curtis promised the 
Socreds would pass legislation 
prohibiting ferry strikes. Mika 
retorted the Socred promise was a 
“strawman.” There had been 
two strikes and a rotating strike 
under Social Credit — The NDP 
was the only government that 
sent strikers back on a major 
scale, he said. The Essential 
Services Act Wquld meet the 
situation, he added.
In answer to a que.slioner from 
the floor Curtis said it was not up 
to a responsible government “to 
curry favor with you.” The 
government had a responsibility 
to the people of the province. 
“You are working in an essential 
service -— if you think you are 
imperilled you should; work: 
som Cw here: ; el se.:0 u: ::ca n n 
interfere / with The plains; o 
thousands of British Colum­
bians.”
•Socred television ads. One 
questioner charged the Socreds 
had run ads extolling their own 
party at a cost to taxpayers. They’ 
were dishonest and two ads had 
been removed, he said. He 
rapped the government for hiring 
“Ontario hacks” which cost” 
taxpayers money and did nothing 
for them.
Accusing the government of
“dishonest iise of our tax
have you done, what arc you 
doing...?”
Curtis replied the ads extolled 
the virtues of B.C., not his party 
and defended the “hacks.” 
'I'hey’re above that designation 
and have served B.C. well, he 
said.
Green observed the “hacks” 
were now working fulltime for 
the Social Credit Party so there 
was ample evidence who they 
were working for before.
After the uproar that followed 
Curtis’ remark, Christie noted 
that “if we had government with 
less confrontation attitude we 
would have less shouting.”
•Nuclear disarmament. Curtis 
said he supported disarmament 
provided it included both sides. 
He added the government had 
banned uranium mining. Mika 
said he was opposed to nuclear 
weapons on Canadian soil and 
“deplored McGeer’s sponsorship 
of an: armament business group 
in Vancouver.” /He /believed 
Canada should ban all nuclear 
technical sales to " every other ; 
country.
:” Lewis said there Avas: no/place/” 
:ih Canada or B.C. for nuclear 
: .weapohL G
“concerned about the emotional 
climate building in Canada. We 
have lived for more than 30 years 
without a major war and are 
on the U.S. he said. 
“Disarmament is wonderful and
desirable but it only one side 
disarms, that's when you get
war.
Asked what the WCC would 
do for the province if elected, 
Christie said people would have 
referendum initiative and recall 
between elections. People .should 
be a part of the proccess of 
discussion and hold government 
responsible from day to day, he 
said.,”: ; ■ '
Lewis called Christie’s plan “a 
grand dream.” Curtis said there 
was “very little wrong with the 
country that can’t be cured \vith 
the departure of Pierre Elliott 
Trudeau.” Mika said recall was a 
hot Lssue, citing the recall of San 
Francisco’s mayor; where “$!T 
millidn was wasted just weeks 
away from elections,” but agreed 
“there must be accountability.” 
Victoria NDP MLAs ; Charles 
Barbc! and Gordon Hansen liad 
held accountability session,” and 
““lAvoiild do the same.”” : •
Mika added Curtis“had no 
right ; to discuss this (acc- 
: countability) when/ hc rules; by 
/ /decree without having called/the: 
House into session.”
Declarations from candidates, 
platforms included:
Green said there were very few 
real socialists, people became
“stomach things that go on in 
Social Credit. There arc some 
things free enterprisers should 
not have to put up with and they 
.should have someone to vote 
for.”
Christie termed the election 
“tragic”, there was nothing 
constructive, it was the same old 
slander one over the other. With 
the WCC, he said, people would 
have recall, free trade, “you 
would have a voice.”
The WCC vote would be the 
strongest you will ever have, a 
vote for prosperity, free trade, 
lower consumer prices...”
Mika .said B.C. had: two main 
problems -— structural and the 
reces.sion. For 100 years we relied! 
on export of; raw, natural; 
resources but Third World 
countries had undercut us, he 
sai d t si gnal 1 itig the necessity for a 
major change in B.C.“We must 
industrialize.”/:
But the good news: was that 
people rise to a challenge. It gives 
a n : o p p 0 r f 11 n i t y t o: c h a n g e / r 
/ direction; as:'others/:had; to do/v 
;: Mika. said, ; citing; / Switzerland;; ;:: 
West Germany: and Japan. And 
t he basic elemerit/for success/was:::
Curtis said B.C. had come 
through the most .severe 
recessionary period since the 
1930s, but indications were clear 
by economists and observers of 
the scene of the first signs of 
recovery. High interest rates had 
caused pain and anguish, he said, 
but interest rates were down and 
there was a resumption of in­
vestor confidence.
Recovery was fragile in the 
early stages, Curtis said, adding 
the May 5 election was one of the 
most important British 
Columbians were facing in a long 
hme.;
Lewis told the meeting voting 
Liberal was a positive option in 
the/ Saanich and the Islands / 
riding. She rapped the Social 
Credit government for careless 
forest management, education 
crises and health care and asked 
the audience, “Are you satisfied 
with the value of . your BCRIC 
■::Shares?”:
/ Although milch dissatisfaction ; 
/was addressed toGurtis, the NDP:: 
came in for some criticism.: Mika 
:was questioned on his party’s 
flip-flop on Vancouver transit, 
wage restraints and NDP mining
co-operation in all sectors 
“We’re all in the same lifeboat,
dollars,” he asked Curtis, “What
’ ;
Charging the Socreds were trying 
to force other parties out of the 
race. Green said he couldn’t
' sras Bsas /'
i':-
we’re at the crossroads. Will it be 
the same old road of con­
frontation or a new road?”
Mika said the NDP would not 
go back to a royalty system, 
would consult with the mining
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SUGCeSSFUl. BENEFIT DANCE FDR THE BRENTWOOD I 
BAY COMMUNITY HAEM! Fit's In the aerobic exoraiso pro- J 
gMm by Pal Carpus ; . , sponsoro(l the tIancG and raisoti ap- » 
proximatoly SSOO.00 which vtilll gofowards the“nro doors" ■ 
for the old hall. n
Winner of the door prlzo, brunch lor ■ 
two at thb Oak & Bariol/was Marlonb fijchards of Brentwood ■ 
Bay. Mlscellanooiis piizos for spot daneoG etc woro donated « 
by Spooners Ladies Wear/ Mt? Newton Pbarmacy, Brentwood ■
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I was shocked and dismayed at 
the recenl statements made by the 
Honourable Hugh Curtis 
regarding, the proposed one-way 
traffic system in Sidney.
Whether one agrees or 
disagrees with the project or 
whether Mr. Curtis’ actions are 
intended to enhance or uphold 
the project’ is inconsequential. 
The important question is — 
should Mr. Curtis interfere with 
the proce-ss of local government 
in this manner?
The action to unilaterally, 
without any formal or informal 




We’re not going to suggest how you should vote in this elec­
tion — but we are going to plead with everyone to get out and 
vote. There is no excuse for ducking the issue; lumping the 
Socreds and New Democrats together and moaning there’s 
nothing to choo-se between the two just w'on’t w'ash. And it isn’t 
true. ;
Never mind the optimists who tell uswe’re coming out of the 
recession—- we’re still there when we have more than 200,000 
unemployed in this province and there is no rea.son to celebrate 
until a substantia! number of those are working and earning
j 'again,;.;"'.
And never mind those who say it doesn’t matter which party 
gets in — nothing will change. That’s rubbish for those who 
haye eyes and ears and who: haye been listening to the can- 
: didates. Or for those who have goodmemories.
it’s been a frantic, hurried election and in some ways a sad 
; OneL Politics breed cynicism but a newyhigh has been reached in 
this campaign; So many goodies, so many promises no
turned off.
torate. No one really believes that tired old saw the Socreds trot 
out every now and again when they warn us investors and 
money will desert B.C. if the NDP gets in. Neither can we ac­
cept the old story of the NDP’s financial incompetence when 
Finance Minister Hugh Curtis has run B.C. in the red by $1 
billion, $600 million. (See story page 1.)
In the same way the Social Credit Party cannot be entirely 
blamed for the economic mess in B.C. Many of our problems
' . ■ . « •-I V « A ; 4 rx. . «« » w*! '« « t i A ’ X X vi ^ f « 'y*v *-»>• ':.'X X i «'yJ ’X y-v . .'X *• V-» y-» '
Calder
deep concern.
withhold the remaining 
provincial funds for this project 
is to be abhorred, and should 
surely be placed at the top of the 
infamous list of ‘‘dirty tricks.” j
My deep concern as a local; 
elected official, and I’m sure a ; 
concern of every civic politician j 
in this constituency, is that if Mr. 
Curtis; and the present govern­
ment is re-elected, which sensitive 
municipal ; p*^oject will he ;un- t 
derminemext? The much talked ; , 
about joint municipal y; sewer ; 
treatment plant which . will in­
volve provincial money?
Everyone opposing the
proposed one-way traffic project 
obviou,sly has cause for
celebrating, but please keep in_ 
mind that the next time Mr. ' 
Surtis decides to act unilaterally.
Now, after the Capital 
Regional District has levied for 
two years the illegal sewer tax on 
the Ganges people, a total of 
$42,700; the region’s lawyers tell 
us, to boot, that the illgotten 
money is not refundable. They 
also tell us the levy was based on 
the letters patent issued to the 
CRD 30 March, 1978. A
The.se letters patent need 
looking into, for from the outset 
they have been a spurious 
document.
For the lieutenant-governor-in- 
council to issue letters ' patent 
regarding sewers to a regional 
district, the Municipal Act 
requires, among other things, 
that (1) the minister of municipal 
affairs recommend their issuance 
to him; (2) that the minister shall 
have received a request for them 
from the regional board; and (3) 
that ALL the region’s directors 
shall have voted on such request.
Now, Mr. Curtis, condition
(1) : You did, indeed, then being 
the minister for municipal af­
fairs, recommend issuance of the 
letters patent to the lieutenant- 
governor-in-council. Condition
(2) : You’ did so although you 
never had received a request for 
them Trom the Capital Regional 
Board. Condition (3): and you 
did so although there never had 
been;a^vote in the CRD by alf the 
directors on such request, v
:The ; lieutenant-governor-in­
council, Obviously unaware of 
: their;r illegality; then; I issued; the;
: letters:; p a tent. (T h e ;:; sewer 
v alternatives: ;; Cdmrnittee j ' ha:d, i, 
therefore, more than one reason 
for challenging them in court).
They empowered the CRD (ti)
; tr\ inctbli' r:\r\
‘‘to be 
“provided.”
Even these ill-starred letters 
patent did not allow a levy before 
the sewer was in place. Thus the 
tax violated not only the 
Municipal Act, but, — quite a 
feat, — also the letters patent, 
which in themselves were — and 
still are — illegal.
And the agency that collected 
the tax was the ministry of 
finance, by then your ministry, 
.Mr. Curtis. And to top it off, 
now not even a refund. The poor 
Saltspringinkerls have, it seems, 
been gypped several times over.
Do you really think, Mr. Curtis 
that all this amounts to com­
petent handling of the affairs of 
your ministries and of your 
constituency?




Last Wednesday at the all­
candidates meeting at Sanscha 
Hall, Finance Minister Hugh 
Curtis announced that if re­
elected he would withhold the- 
provincial grant on Sidney’s 
one-way couplet until the town 
can hold a plebiscite on the issue.
Well, Mr. Curtis, 1 can see you 
are in keeping with the Socred 
image of insulting the electorates 
- intelligence. Despite the fact the 
provincial government has 
already granted $368,750 towards, 
the purchase of the property 
required for the connector and 
has approved a further $363,526 
grant representing half the cori- 
struction cost you have seized 
upon;, the' 0pportiinity to make 
political hay at Sidney’s expense.
Mr . Curtis, I find your conduct 
in this matter reprehensible and 
( wonder if you can be trusted on 
other issues where you promise
60 YEARS AGO
From the May 3, 1923, issue of
The Review
It will be news to many people 
to hear that what is known as the 
carrier pigeon has the homing 
instinct very little developed. The 
real messenger is the Flying 
Homer, w'hich species having the 
natural instinct, can be trained to 
a wonderful degree. Flights of 
500 miles are, as Messrs. Geo. 
Robertson and W.W. Lee of the 
Poultry Division at Ottawa 
testify, by no means uncommon 
with this type of pigeon, which is 
used not only for message 
carrying, but also for racing and 
distance flight competitions. It 
was the flying homer pigeon that 
rendered distinctive .service to 
Britain in the late world war.
50 YEARS AGO
From the May 3, 1933, issue of 
The Review
Girls play football loo! Bet­
ween 40 and 50 people turned out 
to witness the mixed football 
game played at Fulford on 
Saturday afternoon between the 
girls and the boys of the 
Burgoyne Bay School and the 
Isabella Points School. The 
teachers. Miss Iris Vye and Miss 
Patsy May, made all 
arrangements, the fornter acting 
as goal-keeper for the Point team 
and Miss -May defending the 
Bays. After a hard-fought game 
the Points won by a large 
majority, the score being 9-1.
',..;40 YEARS AGO,' ■(
From the May 5, 1943, issue of 
;:,The RevieW'',
New deposits ; and new 
processes, discoveries -by the
Socreds have come forward with job creation plans — tl s up to 
voters to decide which has the best cliance of succeeding. Voters 
must also reflect on the last few years and decide which party 
can be most trusted to carry us into the future.
Polling stations are listed on page 1311.
C i , 
it may well work against you.
, JohhiGaldef >' 
Sidriev Alderman
to install a seWer anywhere on 
Saltspring Island without the 
a.ssent of the electors, tb) to set 
user charges for it, and (c) to levy 
on the land within the sewer area 
any deficiency in the. annual cost 
of “the facilities provided.” Not;
prospector and the scientist, arej 
helping Canada’^ to fill some^^^^o
. grant money (such as the break- T (
water) only to renege half way in the
through. Seibert, Canadian
, Peter Ohl National Railways Industrial
ctiHnon/ Commissioner. Before the war)
_ ■ Canada nroducedr nbV merCnrvil^^^^Ap  o ercury; 
today, in British Columbia it is 
VOterS not dumb one of the world’s largest
producers, with an output six
Look who is pretending to be a own requirements. The
careful manager! tungsten supply
There’s absolutely nothing wrong with Sidney council holding 
a plebiscite on the one-way couplet, but we wish Finance 
Minister Hugh Curtis had not been the one to force the deci­
sion. Himself a former mayor; Gurtis;hasoljen been known to 
speak but against government intervention in purely local mat-
the provincial government’s sharejin construction costs™ why 
did he wait so long before declaring his inienlions? The couplet 
has been an issue for two years -y jwdiy^^d Curl is wail .until 
cpunci! had sweated ihrotiglv a biidgci based dll constrbclilm of 
the couplet and Mayor Norma Sealey liiid lCfl Tor a nVoiiiIt’s 
^tOliday-jlT; Europe’^,';,v,.;;LyTT';'A':'' '(''v;;'-''', 
”Why didn-T^ t
And why did he wail and mttke Ins atinoiinccment at a ptditictil; 
meeting?
His liming was poor, to say the least.
yTherc’s something-tacky about using school children to raise 
money, particularly if they are assigned jo selling some kort of, 
comntcVcial gimmick;: from door to door. School District 63 
ini sloes are looking intojiew regiilationsgovcrning lit is practice 
and a lot of people think it htight be well for ihent to once again 
examine theAvhble principle of cbmrnercialism in schools.- -
soon enough, are going to be plunged into the big 
World of comnierce and (matcrialisni: and 'vvhile ityn 
reasonable iliai They should be Tauglu some of The mechanics 
before graduation, nonetheless a,lot of parents feel they should 
not be expected to' lake pari in door-to-dooi Ttawkiitg during 
; school ycafs. ■;( 'vS:;'"'T (v;. T.
If may also be irtie Thal without money raised by such ques­
tionable practices, kids might not get some of The recreattonaT 
oppprluniiies tlioy want. So what? Many people: think there’s 
already loo; inuch recrealioh and ciiferttiinincni in the schooL
system and'not'enough’Icavning. ' ''j ' ( ,j j’ V ' . ■
■ .-;N(.i - onc( (mbiiey-raisiitg::elTj)iTS: bn ;ihe paiaT^^^^
spareiils;;di;':jtotit'e'jiiTdAchooj:gTbiips;'; bit tjswlienblvey'bitvdiye'sell*, 
ing sonic sort of coninicfcial produclv i'or Ihei bciteTit di' a ini nor 
islryy:wliiciibsTiepcndenL(oii‘The(cxp!oiiiiiiQii':bl':SOliqqTT'tds'; 
look CiirelTilly, iriisiecs, look carefully,
was shut off by -
Social Credit governments Canada stepped up its j;:
have allowed greedy overcutting production from less than one- 
io waste our forests to the danger P'-'’’ o*’ ''s needs to
point. They have poured our
heritage down the drain: 30 YEARS AGO ; -
The Bennett government spent From the May 6, 195.3, issue of 
a fortune in Taxpayers’ money on ( T
political advertising to make Following rnonlhs of very
itself look good—- and tripled the / mvestigatipn, Sidney
village commission in regular 
session on Monday evening 
agreed uhanitnousiy on a 
comprehensive program of public
biidworm isa forest conservalion "“"b "'‘'ich
officer ' standards; in the community
Squandevbos Bennett laeked ' . r
the courage [b present a budget. '' *■ - i be I list ye.u of
He called an election without ''il'agc cxisieuee the
;RivinB an account of what he is commission will earry .oul l ie 
doing with our money,
; Peering our from behind the inodcrn
sheltering bulk of his public "ccel lights. Rourfaceaiid apply
: relationsbodyguards, he dares to
crilici/ethe NDP because Barrett - be V'"hf W 'S ;wlt»li-ci>tly
'larcl surfaced. Liiy one block ot,
public debt to $14 billion in seven 
(years'.'j,.
If Bennett and Curtis are 
carefiil managers,:; the spruce
is willing to negotiate wages with '^,1' xk 
theeiGLservkhfC^^^^- feet;ynlc; along
; shrink, nwnv ‘’I'
-■ f-
'o'a
And yet: Bennett shrinks: away 
: ;rronv (Barrett's j challenge
theif
This is the w'cek you troop to
'Ttalh;
fa,.e.|o-racf debaie over money
C ontmucti on Page AS phe Review
'(■;.':Tiie,vjcen'|,aries: y were britlgcd; j 
S n n cl ay aft c n i oo 11 w 11 e n
iradilional customs (tTlhediidian
-the polls, an cveitt our politicians (
i'lnintii* witti rt. ' hTiv(iirT>:; nfa mixture -of
anticipation, hope
probably a good 
time to review the past few 
weeks, to take a look at how ilie 
two gladiators (— Social jGrcdit 
and the New Democratic Party ■— 
have conducted themselves. 
(j'j''::,;;j"Early-(" on :';,in;;:.;thcL":.'canipaign,'T;jj' 
^ (d l;,eadei' Dave Barrett
a New Deal, Vci'iih tew apoiogics ; 
to Franklin D, RoiiseveU, he told
■'"(('T'J^fitlsh'^^’CbUimbianti’'';'’ The';:-jm'Iy







that same old'red underwear. '
1 hiivc no idea hOw Bairett is 
going to adapt Roosevelt's New 
Deal lb the 1980s. A chicken in 
,cvcry,jpot?,; A''''saln\on(oil 'eycry;, 
plate? A sw1 mrn ing pool 1 iV evely 
(neighborhood?:'■(,. 7''(;..''.''
( On the other hand, Bennettfs
braised idealist, rnaybejbvn hot a
; cynic. I love / elections, even if 
there’s little substance to the
forccLl optimtsin tnight lead its toT 
; bel i eyd-'(i-ha i ;::,.;e ver'y.'.;-' (Bi i '■ t«
; M BiU Bennett
stormed through the province, J
caiItng.'-'Mhe.oppositijtT''a-.':',':ir,(,v.':';:i,et:iiy''.,,''Woiiid-''',b!itig.-4i)iM-e.':;U)tii;in.*;..^
“coalition of dissenti'’ :waTnirig; v(iUoyihcni and U!e(lare( and less 
government (u sclbrcspect Tor oiir citiJtens, while : 
wbnld make British CoIumlUa^^^A^ Bennett (said The oppc^siitori 
cometmgincd. leader may be wearing a pitb
Bairett told its another Socred ariped miH, tnn nndeincath was
:T'ha ; ; ;every' 
C'o'Imfihiaiv::Wilj.get’' his'-,pwiiditi!c;j' 
;coal;ti|iine i'athe backyard'.'
(TT itilid election' plat for rns wei'o (T 
a g r iy;It ft it ra I ('p r odue | s, (: b'oT h((; 
parties would have to rely on 
farm inTitrancc hecaAisc of crop 
Tnih'i'rc/:-''''
(( What it really bnrns down to is 
'Aha'i(7ciiher';'',pfirty;;;(may'" winby:j-:: 
,iicfaali,;:(' Pccmise'(/"’neither,.-::4'i)e:'’'^
smci;eiis, ;noi I lie, .(NDi' -liavC; luen 
:iClIin'g(,n'S :,insl':,C;siiclly::whafThcy''' 
inlenti to do once they're elected 
to office,','':
( Hg V1 if If said a 11 f I Im t, ; lei me 
:as5uje(vo'u; IItaf-1’m npi;^apynic,.'A’’
'Campaign.,"
Where else, ,1 ask you. urn you 
get more value for your money? 
If is estimated that this election 
will cost British Columbia 
taxpayers $5 60 per registered; 
voter*: For less j1um the price of a 
theatre; ticket, you get a solid 
rnont h o f drama, suspense, comic 
.:'''felie’T.'''.;''"’ahd'''(':all-roiin-il c'li’*”
’(T'erlainmcni.;..:.’:(.,.,.:((”(’(: .,
V But there’s a rnore serious 
■:;'fcasi)n,'’’";VvhyP; lyjlik'cj’’’elect ions.- 
';''Reg(Wtles;''of 'fhP'''':’idibre'"of’'the' 
candidates, flee clceiiotts arelrne 
;; of;; mankind’s most fcrnarkabic 
T’mehicvemenls.::(':.':(;;':;'.;..'('.'(:(’..(;
:;.;'":rhcy';areT he tie si' inelhod; yci. Ip' 
(.';;'scflIe.,;:,ddcalogicid,";','Tllffer'ehces, 
Revolutions are cost Her, both in 
terms of lives loo nhd ipaterial 
destruction: And ( they take
?er,.
acfoiiautical display to Ciiictiain 
hundreds of spectators al Saanich 
Indian festival. Aiieiition of
Wc sellle our conflicts in 28 <he war
cities (ifaditipn to iltc
destroyed, And aside from a,few N’cctaculai jtinips ofTlie Victor ia' 
deputy ministers and poIiiicaF 7 "
(nuckswhoruightlose their jobsif ; 10 YEARS AGO 
the ofher(side wins, no one needs From the May 2, 1973, Issue of 
to harbor'any fears, -' the Review:
Free elections arc a marvellous ' A Coni ml Saanich man ap* 
manifestation of an advanced : pearetl in Victoria f’nlicc C'ourl
way Of cor|[imuniiy living, I speak on Tnesdav. charged witir at-
from some personal experience, I tempted Tmtrder :Pf f’entml
grew up in a country where a man Saanich ToHce Chief lohn
by tire unlikely name of Adolf Gelling nTuI wHli impaiiml
I litlcr,'came,'to-ppwer:dn; a.'free:.,':';:, (driving.':;:':j:("" 
cIcuitHi arid prcnnptly
that system to wreak havOc orV an infmclion, was beingjnkcn in car
iinpreparer world. _ ' chmutc to Snauich pulicc stalitm
ygflfs ( when the police officers were 
old when the mess began, I hllackcd with a slicnih knife.
: y ccrlninly : had(;to( live wiIhLihe Both Oellinii and Sr*(:^ V
.:,e(niscciuem;es; diiring'':,aHd,;,':aftef.::::.':;:yfnbHcd';('Ritd, ,'„A>'nc'.-'.ol''(';ihcin;: 
‘ . , uinnngcd to shoot the atiackct in
And when Cicrmany took its tbe leg. Saaniclf police tCspOadcd
: Hrsi halting steps towards a jo their itlai nT aricl at rested the
sysicm of parliatnentary map: ttear (Fast
, .y,;,:.l(., ,(,jsland'ViewRotul'.'.;''P-
'ir
Wednesday, May 4, 1983 THE REVIEW Rage /li
more letters
Continued from Page A4 
policy.
1 am the manager of our Family 
business enterprise. If 1 ran it the 
way Bennett runs the province, 
we would be broke in a month.
I hope we voters are not as 




The Social Credit “dirty 
tricks” of the last election ap­
peared the ultimate in political 
sleazincss.
Not so. That caper looks like a 
Sunday school picnic compared 
to Bennett’s recent cruel hoax. 
He deliberately withheld essential 
hospital funding in the name of 
“restraint” in order to use the 
money now in a desperate at­
tempt to buy votes. The Socreds 
have used human suffering in a 
pathetic bid to cling t'o power.
What next?
K.E. Stanlake 
7012 East Saanich Rd.
Thos who agreed to be there 
were the three other candidates in 
Saanich; John Mika, NDP; John 
Green, Conservative; Doug 
Christie, W.C.C.; and Vic 
Lindal, Victoria Liberal can­
didate.
The meeting was primarily for 
Saanich candidates, but we went 
to other ridings in an attempt to 
get representation from all 
parties. We drew a blank with 
Social Crediters. An aide to Brian 
Lightburn, Social Credit can­
didate in Esquimalt-Port Ren­
frew, was rude and belligerent in 
his response.
it seems likely that Social 
Crediters are afraid to face 
questions by native people. 
Premier Bennett has openly
voiced hostility to the native 
people’s hopes for fair 
negotiation of their grievances 
and aspirations.
Project North tries to avoid 
favoring one political party over 
another. However, our first duty 
is to listen to the native people. 
This time the position of the 
native people seems clear.
At the recent Nishga tribal 
conference, seven native leaders 
called for the defeat of the Social 
Credit government.
David Ahenakew, president of 
the Assembly of First Nations, 
George Watts, head of Nu-Cha- 
nulth Tribal Covincil; Bill 
Wilson, vice-president of the 
Native Council of Canada, Bob 
Nauel, head of the Union of B.C.
Indian Chiefs, Ed Newman, 
president of B.C. Native 
Brotherhood, Bob Warren, 
president of the United Vative 
Nations in B.C. and James 
Gosnell, president of Nishga 
Tribal Council, all said the only 
hope of a fair deal was to get the 
Social Credit government out and 
an NDP government in.
Don D. Fraser 
Project North Victoria
Treachery
As a straightforward member 
ot tlie Progressive Conservative 
Party, both federal and 
provincial, 1 wish to protest John
L. Tcmplemcns’s letter endorsing 
Social Credit candidates. If Mr. 
Tcmpleman wishes, as a private 
citizen, to speak up for the 
motley crowd of hacks and 
political transvestites called 
Social Credit, that is his business.
However, to identify himself 
when doing so as president of the 
Cowichan-Malahat-the Islands 
Progressive Conservative Riding 
Association, and to imply that 
the properly nominated 
Progressive Conservative can­
didate for Saanich and the 
Islands is somehow not quite the 
real thing, is treachery.
T also note with interest that 
when the S.C. aparat needed a 
mouthpiece, they did not find 
one in our local Esquimalt-
Saanich Association, but instead 
chose somebody who lives in 
Duncan.
Thomas B. Widdowson 
4635 West Saanich Rd.
Dishonor
As president of the Saanich 
and the Islands Progressive 
Conservative Association, it is 
my duty to respond to the 
disgusting, misleading and 
downright untruthful statements 
contained in the letter you 
published from a John L. 
Templeman who purports to be a 
‘federal conservative’.
First Mr. Templeman says he 
Continued on Page A6
Home of SUPER savings!
in Downtown Sidney
Across from Sidney Hotel
STORE HOURS: 
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRI. 8:30- 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
Raps mmister
Native people of B.C. have 
been snubbed by the Social 
Crediters. They ducked out of 
attending an all-candidates’ 
meeting in Saanich where native 
people’s concerns were discussed. 
All other political parties agreed 
to be there.
Hugh Curtis, Social Credit 
candidate in Saanich, suddenly 
discovered an , engagement 
somewhere else when he was 
asked to attend by Project North, 
an inter-church organization ■ 
concerned with justice for native 
’■people. V-''V'';/'s-::
An inforrnal check with c his ; 
office at that time disclosed that 
he had nothing on his calendar 
for the day and hour of the 
meeting. No doubt he will have 
found some other appointment 
since that time — indicating that 
native people are low or non- 
existent on his list of priorities.
Prices Effective 
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democracy following its utter 
defeat, I was! awestruck by the 
elegant simplicity and enduring 
quality of that system.
! Today, I may rant and rave at 
o,ur party leaders for conducting ■ 
an election campaign which may 
insult the collective intelligence of 
the voters, but that doesn’t 
diminish my respect for the 
.system and my deep conviction 
that it’s the best around.
Neither Mr. Bennett, nor Mr? 
Barrett may be exactly to my 
liking, but I’m glad they arc out 
them vying for my vote.
A It d ! ’ m even more gra t c f u l 
that I have tiie right to criticize 
them without having to fear for 
iny life. And, you see, if I really 
U'cel that I can’t stand our 
polilictans any;longer, 1 can get in < 
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more letters
Continued from Page A5 
has no affiliation with any 
provincial political party, but in 
the next breath he is touting the 
local Socred candidates, all the 
time calling himself a “federal 
conservative”. 1 would like to 
remind Mr. Templeman and your 
readers of the very clearly stated 
objects contained in the con­
stitution of the Progressive 
Conservative Association which 
applies to all Progressive Con­
servatives and which states: “To 
organize the nomination and 
support, consistent always with 
the autonomy of constituency 
associations, of official 
Progressive Conservative can­
didates for any British Columbia 
provincial elections and federal 
elections.”
If Mr. Templeman is indeed 
a bona fide member of the 
Progressive Conservative 
Association of B.C., he would, 
of course, know that, and would 
be bound by it, just as any 
member of any organization, as a 
condition of niembership, 
supports the Constitution of that 
organization.
But if Mr. Templeman is in­
deed a member and chooses to 
ignore the rules by which all 
Conservatives in good standing 
are bound, then there is a special 
word to describe his dishonour, 
and it isn’t a nice one. Any front 
line serviceman or ex-serviceman 
can tell you what it is — guilty 
ones face a firing squad.
^v^y executive has instructed me 
to convey their feelings of 
disagreement an4 contempt for 
Mr. Templeman’s letter, through 
the courtesy of your newspaper. 
But then, we are Conservatives of
united loyalty to our country, to 
our province, and to our party.
Irene Block, President, 




It would appear that the best 
business to be in these days on 
Vancouver Island is in the 
manufacturing of rose coloured 
glasses. I am referring to the 
glowing reports being made 
about the proposed new business 
Dynatek.
1 am still chuckling from the 
program on Sidney’s channel 10 
.several nights a go. This program 
was apparently intended to in­
crease confidence in prospective 
investors; in my opinion it did 
exactly the opposite.
If this is the kind of com­
munity programming we can 
expect let’s forget the whole 
thing; the whole program was 
badly planned, the host was 
biased toward the company, and 
he made snide remarks about 
Canadians not being willing to 
risk their investments. He should 
remember BCRIC and how many 
B.C. people invested in that sure­
fire loser pushed on us as a 
winner by the Social Credit “joy 
boys”. And how much is Mr. 
Derek James going to invest in 
Dynatek.?
Many times during the in­
terview, G.L. ' Cheney, the 
executive vice-president. When
asked a question stated he didn’t 
know or it wasn’t in his 
jurisdiction. That is what he was 
there for, to either answer 
questions or to have someone 
there who could.
This fumbling, bumbling 
fellow along with the host were 
absurd and inept and couldn’t 
put lip a good case for a hot-dog 
stand.
Let us look at a few facts about 
Dynateck. It is a paper cor­
poration in name only. It has no
a,ssets, a great combination to 
take $20 million of our tax 
dollars.
It would pay $6 an hour to 
their employees; that is the lowest 
rate paid to do housework today.
Eimployees wall be expected to 
train their replacements when 
either promoted or leaving their 
job for any reason. This means 
that anyone having a skill they 
served an apprenticeship for will 
pass that skill along to someone 
in two weeks or a month, no 
doubt to a non-native immigrant 
who will work lor little or 
nothing. Unions! what do you 
think of that?
Isn’t this another one of Pat 
McGeer’s schemes? For shame 
Pat, surely we could e.xi'jecl
something a bit more imaginative 
from you. How about a double 
pontoon bridge from B.C. to 
Japan, these could be held in 
place by hot air balloons with the 
hot air supplied from the 
legislative assembly.
Think of the employment Pat, 
10 men per eight-hour-shifl for 
each section; one side could 
carry B.C. coal trucks to Japan 
and the other an unending line of 
Japanese cars to Canada. That’s 
imagination Pat, it’s even better 
than a bridge or tunnel to the 
mainland.
From the latest reports I now 
understand that there are two 
Filipino’s mixed into this ven­
ture, at first there was only one. 
Will they be bringing in Filipino 
immigrants to get cheap labour 
loo? 1 believe the whole scheme is 
a cruel .Social Credit hoax on the 
unemployed of Vancouver Island 
who hope to get jobs.
The alternative of course is to 
offer $10 million or $15 million 
to a Canadian high tech cor­
poration such as Develcon of 
Saskatoon. This firm already has 
a sales organization set up and 
operating across the U.S. and has 
plans afoot to include Europe 
and South America.
1 am sure that there are many
firms like this who would be 
more than willing to increase 
their production capacity, with a 
little help from the lax payer, and 
the profits would stay in Canada.
Not one cent of our money 
should be put in this venture until 
at least 50 per cent of the com­
pany’s money is in place.
1 have just been told that Pal 
McGeer lias warned that this is a 
risky venture to be investing in. 
fhanks Pat.
Les and Vivian Moore 
8662 Hewellyn Place 
Sidney
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Sales position available with THE REVIEW, Sidney. B.C.. a 
weekly: newspaper established since 1912. ;
Successlul applicant must have sales experience and be a sell 
starter. Public relations, marketing, retailing or advertising 
experience a definite asset, but not necessarily a prerequisite. 
The successful applicant will; have an excellent start with an 
existing account list; :We offer a good base salary, car 
allowance plus ebrnmissionsT r
Other benefits include a profit sharing program as well ;as: 
employee held company ishares, !
Interested .,applicants should send: complete; resume; or;apply 
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9816 •4th Street PSidney
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Van Isle Marina 
;|320 Harbour Rd,
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Sunday 8 am to 4 pm -,,, B56-652I
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When it: comes to dining out our :: :; 
:iAaciers do more than anyone! :Let; us 
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Grateful 
to Michelh
Open letter to Central Saanich 
council
I have been a resident of 
Central Saanich since 1969. 
During this time I have been 
fortunate, like so many others, to 
have spent many enjoyable 
summers camping at Island View 
Beach. I regret not being able to 
look forward to taking my family 
there again this year.
1 am not fully aware of your 
reasons for not allowing the 
Michells to continue renting the 
camping spots to people who 
have been using them for so 
many years. I am, however, 
aware of many good reasons why 
you should be allowing them to 
do so.
In the 15 years I have been 
using the Michell property (^11 
but five rent-free) .Ihave been in 
many situations where I have 
been of assistance to people and 
the community. The same can be 
said for everyone who regularly 
camps there.
During the summer, the people 
who stay at Michells’ beach put 
out countless fires in logs, caused 
by neglectful 'people on other 
parts of the beach. This service 
not only prevents fires from 
getting out of hand, but also 
saves the municipality from
calling out the fire department.
Another valuable service we 
often provide is First Aid. Every 
year people are injured on logs 
and cut on broken bottles left 
buried in the sand. The people at 
Michells are always there to help.
At this campground you do not 
find broken bottles, there are no 
wild parties, no out-of-control 
fires, and there is no garbage 
strewn all over the beach. In fact, 
the area in front of Michells 
property is the only area at Island 
View Beach where a parent can 
be relatively secure with the 
thought that their child will not 
be mutilated by a broken bottle 
or by red hot coals from some 
deserted fire.
We keep that section of the 
beach clean and in a large 
measure try to do the .same with 
the rest of the beach. This, 1 
think, is a great service to our 
community and to all who use 
this popular beach area.
There arc many other personal 
services wc perform. In aid to the 
municipality, there is always a 
watchful eye. For the person who 
gets his vehicle stuck in the sand, 
there is always someone to drag it 
up when the tide comes in.
These are simple things, which 
in a large part are taken for 
granted, but how disastrous 
would they be if there was ho one 
there to help?
1 personally am very grateful to 
the Michells for their willingness 
to share with so many, the use of 
their property at Island View 
Beach. Their generosity has given 
my family many happy and 
memorable times.
1 can see only a drastic 
diminishing of the quality of the 
beach when the responsible 
people who have been using the 
Michell property are no longer 
allowed.
Ronald S. Stead 
7153 Hagan Rd 
Brentwood Bav
birds • aquariums 
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tropicaltish : 
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Bob Mged 
by inches
Central Saanich police chief 
Bob Miles will report to the 
police board bn Thursday 
evening regarding the accidental 
discharge of a shot gun that put a 
hole in the ceiling of the police 
station April 22.
In the meantime he will say 
only the; incident is being ; in- 
yes t igated v He: noted; that if;thib ■ 
board follows past policy the 
report of the investigation will be 
jmade public.
Miles did not comment on a 
story in another publication that 
one policeman had left the 
shotgun loaded and another man 
was handling it when it 
discharged.
The blast was thought to have 
damaged pnly the ceiling; tilesp 
but the ;following night it rainedi : 
ah inch of water accumulated on 
the tar-and-gravei roof, leak,s 
caused close to $300 water 
damage. Damage from the 
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Juveniles
nabbed
A juvenile male vyas arrested 
April 23 and a 17-year-old man 
whose name police arc 
withholding, was arreSted April 
26i both in connection with 
stolen car stereo; equipment 
recovered by police in Brent wood
Police said lour car stereos 
stolen during a recent rash of car 
thefts in Gentral Saanich were 
recovered at the juveniles 
fesidcttce. A largc rumilicr of car 
St e rcOs be! i ey ed St olc n by t he t wq ; 
ari esietl have not been recovered, ^
Moms are cilivays welcome 
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A Mother's: Bayr
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» obtaining continued provincial support for worthy com­
munity projects
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Drivers, horses, warm up at Sandown for May 15 opening. Some 200 days of harness racing 
in B.C. has created boom in standard bred breeding and there were more than 700 applica­
tions for 450 stall spaces at the North Saanich race track this year. Mjirruy Sharratt Phoio
BY JIM TANG
There’ll be more of everything 
this summer at Sandown 
Raceway, where much recent 
activity signals that the sixth 
annual harness racing meet is 
about to start.
The 71-day season opens 
Sunday, May 15, and there will 
be more improvements, more 
good horses, more good drivers, 
more races and more betting 
pools.
A just-completed ad­
ministration building and an 
adjoining 27-siall paddock are a 
continuation of the steady 
upgrading of facilities which 
began in 1980 with construction 
of a new grandstand. The ad­
dition figures to contribute to the 
quality of product and 
pre.sentation, but rnore tangible is 
the continuing improvement of 
the competition.
Jim Keeling, Sr., who returns 
as Raceway president after 
spending an in-charge winter at 
Ontario’s Orangeville Raceway, 
reports he has had more than 700 
applications for the approximate 
450 stall spaces and has had to 
turn down many owners he 
would like to accomodate.
“Well, it’s better than not 
having enough stock,” was the 
somewhat-rueful comment form 
Keeling, who was quick to point 
out that having close to 200 days 
of harness racing in B.C. every 
year has created a bit of a boom 
in B.G. standardbred breeding.
“We not only have more; 
horses now, we have more good 
horses,” he says. “And our:, 
driving has improved every; year 
along with the stock. We have 
some good young drivers coming 
up and making things tougher for 
Keith (Linton) and Joe 
■ j CHudon).”"::fj'
V and Hudon,: whose::
= stable set Sandown records last 
; f year vforj races won andiirioney 
- earned, are set to continue the 
rivalry which began when Keeling 
and his associates brought back 
harness racing to the province
This .summer Sidney and North 
Saanich branches of the 
Canadian Bible Society will be 
collecting for donations aiding 
translation, publication and 
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with the 1976 opening of 
Cloverdale Raceway. And with 
them at Sandown will be all but 
two or three of the top 25. drivers 
at the recently-concluded 
Cloverdale meeting.
Full stalls and the intention of 
some owners who couldn’t get 
stall space to ship stock from the 
mainland has resulted in a 
decision to present 11-race cards 
on Saturdays, Sundays and 
holidays. Another change will 
have Exactor wagering on every 
race, including, for the first time, 
the last race, \vhich had 
previously carried only Triactor 
betting.
Otherwise, the mutuel pattern 
will be the same as last year. 
There will be a daily double on 
the first and second races and 
the Super Six, which last year 
produced payoffs of up to 
540,000, will again be based on 
results of the third, fourth, fifth, 
sixth, seventh and eighth races.
And racing will start at 5:30 
p.m. on Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings and at T.30 p.m. on 
Saturdays, Sundays and
holidays. Duncan Conrad will 
return as track announcer.
The only uncertainty at the 
moment is whether the mutuel 
growth will continue. Last year’s 
belter-than-expected increase of 
15 per cent, to a daily average of 
more than $186,000, and this 
year’s higher unemployment 
figures make it a tough encore. 
Against that there is the evidence 
of increased interest in harness­
racing, the extra race on the big 
mutuel days, the extra Exactor 
pool and telephone account 
betting, which added almost 
530,000 to the daily average at 
Cloverdale this year.
It could be the closest race of 
what promises to be an ex­
ceptionally competitive meet, but 
while a dead-heat wouldn’t be 
particularly hard to take, Keeling 
feels the mutuel growth will 
continue and that 1983 will bring 
a fifth consecutive boost at 
Sandown.
“We’ll have good racing and 
there are more people than ever 
interested in harness racing,” he 
says.
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rugby game April
28: Mount Douglas defeated Panthers 20-6 and ended regular season tied for third place 
with Parkland. Murray Sharratt Pholo
l*:'J ii'-'
Parkland Panthers ended the 
season in Greater Victoria high 
school rugby league April 28 with 
j a 20-6 loss to a surging Mount
Douglas squad who recorded 
j" ; their second upset of the week ;
; = and gained a third place tie with
I t ^ ^ ^ hers. B o t h te a m s '
: finished with 14 points, i
\V Oak Bay
clinched first place by downing 
;h > Spectrum 39-3 and with 18 points V 
; St. Michael’s University school
' grabbed second place with an
identical score (39-3) over 
Reynolds.
The top four teams, Oak Bay, 
SMU, Parkland and Mount 
Douglas, will compete for the , 
Howard Russell Cup: The final is 
scheduled for 2:30 p.m. May 6 at 
Royal Athletic Park.
Stelly’s clinched a birth in the 
playoffs and a chance to compete 
for the Col. Hodgkins Trophy, 
awarded to the bottom four of 
the eight teams eligible for the 
: playoffs,
V Milne 17-3. Reynolds, Claremont
and Stelly’s all finished with eight 
points while Esquimau who lost 
h 18-3 to SMU April 29 Hnished
fifth overall with 12 points. Final 
for the Col: HOdgkins trophy 
will get underway at 1 p.m. May
$950 for society
Four former open-heart 
: patients, their families and
friends, walked five miles around 
Sidney airport Sunday afternoon. 
Generous J support :from the 
; ?: community attd \vork mates
raise more than 
" $950for the First Open Heart
I of B.C'.
f .'1: .'“.It :.\vasVa;' grcal;';sijccess, ;'and' 1': 
''-'-■■-■-'■.■;didpciwe'’'wiiFeneourage'mtorea.o^' 
walk nevi year,” giiimed Nic 
Collett, the local co-ordinator.
6, also at Royal Athletic Park.
Mount Douglas Mountainmen 
dominated Parkland throughout
at half-time. Danny Alexander 
fi nal ly piit the P a nt he rs o n the 
score board with a dazzling solo 
effort resulting in : try and four 
points. Greg Lewis added the 
'Conversion.':
In a previous game April 26 
-Parkland: > got Jtries frdrii sex'en 
differerit players; as they pounded 
Claremont 47-3. Frank Vickery, 
i Steve Parson, Eric Aslett, Danny 
Alexander, Wayne Demeriez, 
' Greg Lewis and Trevor Christian
penalty goals. Ian Woodcock 
with a penalty goal replied for 
Claremont.
Recovering from a 44-0 
thumping by powerful Oak Bay, 
Stelly’s bounced back 'and 
defeated Edward Milne 17-3. 
G 0 r d i e H e m s w o r t h, Brian 
Elvedahl with one try each and: 
Russell Tribe with three penalty 
goals notched points tor Stelly-s.
Claremont slipped: intoi the 
playoffs by defeating Vic High 
14-9 Jn -their final game of. the 
season: fed .Leonard :and^i:T 
Moro scored tries while Ian 
Woodcock with a : penalty goal 




The sun shone on Hobbits, 
.Saanich Peninsula ladies field 
hockey team, when it put on an 
excellent performance to tie for 
first place in the Vancouver 
Island ladies field hockey second 
division play April 30. The team 
share the second division trophy 
wiih Victoria-West’s Sailors.
Coached by Richard Swin­
burne, the Hobbits have steadily 
climbed up through the second 
divison the last few years until 
they achieved a dose end-of- 
season standing of third place. In 
an exciting semi-final game with 
the Sanderlings Saturday 
morning, the Flobbits held their 
early lead for most of the game 
and moved into the finals with a 
last minute deciding goal. The 
three Hobbits goals were by 
Missy CoLivelier, Pam Kozak, 
and Kathy Patier.son.
The second division finals was 
held on the fast University of 
Victoria pilch. Early goals by 
Sam Munro and l^am Kozak had 
the Hobbits leading first placed 
Sailors 2-0 at halftime. Score at 
the end of the game was 2-2.
Sponsored by Sidney Hotel, 
the team w'ill complete the season 
with a Sidney exhibition game 
against Vancouver’s Marilomas 
May 15. Saanich Peninsula has 
also produced two junior girls 
hockey teams which play each 
Sunday until the middle of June.
SidneyProymcial-
Mark Joseph Goulombe, 22, of 
6-1950 c Giiltra Avenue, 
Saahichton, pleaded guilty to 
impaired driving April 26 in 
Sidney provincial court and was 
.fined $450.::'':':^'■
By Lyall Riddell
Now the bowling season is 
drawing to a close, thank you to 
all bowlers for making a suc­
cessful year. Bow'ling is the 
number one participation sport in 
Canada because it can be played 
alone, with a friend or in com­
petition with others of likely 
ability. Wc hope we’ll see these 
people again next season.
Rust Jewelers captured the 
commercial “A” division Bank 
of Montreal trophy by bowling 
3366 on Sunday and the Odds 
and Ends won the division “B” 
Air Canada trophy by rolling 
3353.
Martin Hevwood won Mr.
Mikes Steak dinner by bowling 
238 I’OA.
On Tuesday May 10 at 8 p.m. 
the Spring League gets underway. 
Any bowlers wishing to join this 
league plea.se call me at 656-2431 
or drop into the lanes early on 
May 10. League costs $4.35 
bowling and $1.65 prize money 
each night.
Top bowlers this past week in 
the Ladies League were: M. 
Isdahl 653 (272), J. Burow 645 
(242), B. Roy 665 (215).
Saanich Fun League: D. Lonev 
663 (331).
Legion: L. Riddell 679 (291), 
W. White 667 (257), C. Riddell 
642 (252), K. Oliithant 640 (2501.
Basebali action
Little League baseball is well 
underway and there was plenty of 
action as three teams in T Ball 
scored 18 runs or inore while a 
Major ball club belted in a total 
of 27 runs.
Scores reported are as follow^s; 
T Ball; April 25, Tigers 6 Hawks
18, April 26, Ravens 18 Inrebirds
7, April 27, Courgars 20 Panthers 
14, April 28, Firebirds 2 Tigers 3, 
April 29, r-’anters 10 Ravens 12.
Majors: April 25. Cubs 5 Lions
8, .Ajui! 26, Braves 7 Aces 6, 
April 27 Lions 27 Cubs 6.
Minors: no scores available.
VC /f '> F-?,'
F;,
Shoppers^ D^g -Mart M
Flyer Sale D|(es May 2ncl to May 8th ,:;
1983; pagfe: ^
Deodorantf regular and extra strength 
75 ; gr.5 shouldS read $1.99.-; W 
apologize for: any inconvenience this 





Dill y6u know we plovWn
the lollowing?7'''.;:'Vr:
7*9-5..answering sorvica, 5 days a
; ■'Wenk
‘g-y answering ^nivicu. 7 days a 
, 'j;,',, , „'V/(;i!k'^
..*?4 hr; ansv:orlni:| .snryic(;, 7 days a 
- .-7 whhk
Plus those additional




•Ehciifity,alarm service'";.. ' '
P,0. Box 2272 
Sidney, R.n:
VRL.ise
BUY WIOM a ‘‘custom designe(j’' box^o
:''''y''7';PAULINE'7y’J0HNS0N:7'7^ 











$25 FRUIT BASKET 
; Emof yoiir tnothor's namo
i.;; t-m fiwiMifiitv
We lire proud to announce the m, 
addition offimported Coffee” 
:Jo.purJine1lne,pf quality pro- 
ducts. Choose your own; blend/f 
'0rM^'fpr,pne'plmrs,: from our 
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1 X 8 UTILITY GRADE 
CHANNEL SIDING
ONLY 1.6 per ft.
IJ
P L Y W 0 0 0 BAiQAINS
ALL ARE 4’X S’SHEETS
2 X 4 X 921/4 ” 
STD. SPRUCE .
2 X 4 x 6’
STD ..... .. ,
(TAKE 1000 FT. OR MORE 







Great tor siding garages and sheds. Even make 











1 X 6 T & G
Smooth Face select tight knot siding— great for interior 














A new shipment of lawn seed has just arrived with all 
types of seed for your different requirements. Sizes from 1 
lb, to 50 lb. bags. Quality seed by Buckerfields.
Our best selling lawnmower last year returns with great 
featurs and at a money-saving low price. Features a preci­
sion engineered 10 amp motor: Convenient fli-over handle, 
54-position cutting height adjustment, 6'’ suie-tread tires 
and an 18" high lift blade. PMIO.
ALL AT £.If /y OFF THIS WEEK
FEiTiiiiii
i Precut and ready to assemble picnic table, with easy in- 
slructions inch Approx: 6 ft. Jong/ 1
1x6x4’ 
CEDAR :
.Beaver Brand /, 
1672. Gallon Galvanized
Reg. $10.99
1 X 8 X 4’
CEDAR......................
each
S- S-6 ALL PURPOSE
FEilliLiZER/ /
20 kg bag /..
/ 4-10-10'■"■'■:•■■■/'.'/■
::ve6etable;fo0d:
20 kg bag ..........
PRICED TOO LOW TO ADVERTISE
COME IN AND SEE THEM TODAY
MODELS











20 kg bag ..... . v..:........../
■GREEN CROSS PREMIUM QUALITY 
LIGHTWEIGHT. WITH KILLEX
25-3-3 WEEDhi FEED//
7 kg bag.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ONLY
SHUR GREEN LONG LASTING
10 kg................................................. I
STEEit ^A^ORE
10 kg.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ONLY i
GODD: NEIGHBOR FENCE
::4 / high/ Posts,/rails,r boards/S/nails.'
IS • j ba§..
STTpnwrrwfg TARGET
DOLOMITE Llf^E
20kg bag .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ONLY i
ONY
CONCRETE PATIO SLABf
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99'::i2X^12x'2/.:/:/-:':v-/..^.:'/''i=':-":''':/h';-:
ONLY...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ea
I2'’x16”x2” $•€
ONLY.............................................. ea. JL n
:'20’^'x''20’Fx'2’F ./-"L/,,/:/:.:.,'
ONLY /.'"/r:. h.'' J".. h.' / j ea.-- ^ ■
: Ideal Tor; use in /;: 
fence: construction 
2? kg (60 lbs.)
hag
looses and aerates 
// clay soil, binds / 
and enriches soil.
/ 4 cu. ft. bail
BEAVER LUMBER is pleased lo annoucne that we have 
been appointed the new Fisher Stove Distributor for the 
Saanich Peninsula with stock arriving soon, 
for expert advice on all your wood heating requirements 
Come in and see Bruceih—
BBMmXMBHBIWWlBI
24” BAIVIBGD RAKE
Coarseisand. :,80 lb:/ DNLY per bag
LAWN EDGING
v-;4’’/x 20/Plastic/'■,i:/':::h-:;;;;:/;:;//:;'h;:/'^^^
Regular $2.69 ...................................... each •H*
ROTO RAKE BAIR
Handy laking rlevice fils all lawnmowers.
Buckerfield’s Brand Name garden seeds. Flowers and 
yegefables:--, new stock in'Ioil fresh packages, .h
ALL 69C PACKS ....





METaL AQUA OUN SPRAY NOZZLE
'Adjusts spray trom tine to direct flow
$
Rog.$2.49 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Each J
iVIfiyL-KOSE::
1/2” X 50’
,'4. ply '■/./j.;,: ■./,: llach
:/"/;/RU
::1'/2:”''X''50'' tloluxo/'/,.
Regular $29,99 ,, // /,,;,..,.,, .Each
ftOQuInr J
’$2.49;.. * 'f-p. V .̂ Each,.,
■J/.- :/'REGd'SALE-
GREENIEAF FISH (FERTILIZER 1.5 kg holtle J.79 2.99
: :KILIEX 1 hfrocair... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11,793,99:
KILLEX I.Dfl ml ism F 99 5,99;
■F KILLEX;50dq'pressurlz(JtfS|KayQan/; ::::v ; r:': :,4 3,99'v
DlAZANUN Groon Cicss 'i ntfo 10 H9 7;99i
DIAZANtlN Gronrt Cross 500 ml,,, , 6,90 4.99
GREENLEAF BOXED FERTILIZERS ■ 2 kg boxos 
TOMATO FOOD 
/BULB & BLOOM 
/RH000 & AZALEA FOOD 
EVERGREEN FOOD"-::-"':'""'-'//■"
PLANTF000'.;;J'':-:"::-a:.:'''■-■■'3,99 
: ROSSFRUIT,TREE,STAKESdpar;k ol:8l: ::: / /:5,694,49 
: ROSS EVERGREEN STAKES :(pack dt 8);::, /:/5 69 4.49 
/ METHOXYCHLORhOdml, 8J9 6.79^
SAFERS INSECTiCIOAlSOAfM litre :
J PLANTTREAT20-20*20:250grams':::':,,-1/3:192,49: 
':,, pLAMTTREAT,:.20*20-20 600.grams,/;/:.4:593,59; 
-"’ALASKA MORE BLOOM 32dz. 4,49'3,49'
OXYGEN PLUS INDOOR PLANT FOOD //;j 








inotiel lor smaller-jobs,,:, /.*..,-
'."derfecrtqrjriqi'hOTir.cdltago’,
; dri les"' w it If; '2-: d'gd( s - /i riri ::a;: 
,'/:.'^/s(;i'c'fin'::j:)Du()!qs:ad:a'/:'/




Lightweight,:Ofjicicnrfertilizer spreadofi Not redornmirid'; 
ed/jordjme, 12’ LENGTH











yVeclnesduy, May 4, 1983 Page Bl COMMUNITY People,Happenings,
annual Saanich Peninsula Arts and Crafts Society show 
which runs 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Saturday and Sunday at 
Sanscha Hall. A showcase for some 350 talented artists and 
craftspeople, the event also features special guest artist 
~ ' f Ri!7nhpth Rerprnwsikaj ntinr nrires: the and lipht lunchpK ad- y' Elizabet B ezo . Doo  priz , t   lig  l es, ­
mission 50 cents.
Some 19 youngsters at Elk 
Lake school skated two hours for 
the handicapped, made S701 in 
pledges and took the 1983 trophy 
which is awarded on a “most 
money per capita” basis.
It was the second year students 
had entered to raise money for 
Timmy’s Camp Shawnigan 
Telethon sponsored by B.C. 
Lions. Last year they ran, raised 
$500 and were runners-up for the 
trophy.
Teacher Jane Templeman said 
youngsters picked up their 
pledges the week before they 
skated. They were given two 
hours ice time at Panorama 
Leisure Centre “shivered, ate 
donuts and skated and skated. 
Some did as many as 150 laps,” 
she says.
Elk Lake is a special school 
with students aged seven to 15 
years. Only 21 youngsters are 
enrolled in the highly intensive 
program for children with 
behaviour problems.
The school offers — through a 
principal, two teachers, two 
teacher aides and two family 
support workers — learning 
assistance, a specialized enrich­
ment program, ' a behaviour r 
development program and family 
therapy treatment. At least half 
the time at school' is taken up 
with family therapy, y ;
C; The school has a “controlled 
environment” and is deemed 
highly successful. It operates on 
; the principle that eyeryone is 
yaccountable arid members of the 
- staff are explicit about standards 
y df Cbehayipur^ arey .ac­
ceptable.
There’s lots of encouragement 
along those lines in the 
classrooms, special projects, arts
c; o Wr? /'rtaffc- o rsV? cr\r\rf c> KW t •
Great skaters and proud winners, 
a-thon for handicapped.
ies won in skate- 
Feggic Rowatit! Piiotu
also a i basic strong academic 
program.
catch up a year’s 
work in a few months, Tem-
sdys.?'"''^-
punishment; for swearing at ; d 
teacher would ;be a 20-minute
Tun
Acceptable behaviour is taught . 
by learning the consequence of 
" inappropriate behaviour. Theand crafts and sports but there’s
Youngsters who skated to help 
the disabled include Larry 
Brevvin, Jeffrey Green, David 
Hammer, Lee Hine, Michael 
Jarrott; Ja.son Jeannault, - Eric
Lutz, Kimberley Nagel, Shayne 
O’Neill, Billy Utterson, Garrett 
Wakefield, and Cary Widen- 
maier. Those who skated but are 
not in the photo are Glen 
Johnstone, Carma Jones, Shawn 
Laverty, Mark O’Neil, Armindo 
Pedro,.Troy Simpson and Jaimie 
’ Buckley; - . -
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When was the last time that you had to make up your mind 
about something that mattered? Every day we’re faced with 
decisions — some that are comparatively unimportant and 
others that involve long-range and exquisitely complex effects. 
To every decision we bring our individually unique collection of 
learning, attitudes, worries and hopes — a collection that shapes 
and colours how and what we decide.
Little is formally taught about the process of deciding. Each 
of us acquires opinions and strategies from our family, friends 
and colleagues. Some people are highly skilled and competent 
decision makers; others are hobbled by common miscon­
ceptions. Do you recognize yourself in any of the following 
assumptions?
«What happens to, me is really the responsibility of others; 
there’s nothing I can do.
•Decisions come in either/or packages ... black or white, 
good or bad, right or wrong.
•Mistakes or mis-choices are shameful. If I guess wrong. I’ll 
look like a weak, stupid failure.
•It’s better for me to decide what will please others than to go
•My decision is right and you’d better agree.
•You’re the expert; you must be right; what do 1 know?; you 
decide.
•Asking for more information is too embarrassing.
•Once I decide, I can’t turn back; I have no more choices after 
this big one.
•It’s so hard to decide that I’d better play it safe and not take 
any risks.
•If I don’t make any decisions, the problem/challenge/op­
portunity will solve itself.
•Deciding is just a matter of luck.
•My head and my heart are always at odds so I can’t win 
anyway.
•Who’ll pay any attention to what 1 want?
Most of us have likely had some of these conversations with 
ourselves at one time or another, especially when we are feeling 
sick or depressed or frightened or hopeless. With every internal 
conversation there’s usually a mental movie of failure, disaster 
or humilation that feeds right back into the misconceptions.
If this happens occasionally, we can recuperate; if the process 
becomes habitual, we psychologically bleed to death, 
relinquishing our vigor and giving away our personal power.
In future columns we plan to talk more about effective 
decision making— the po.ssibilities for relearning different skills 
and for changing attitudes and behaviour to enhance our in­
dividual experiences in managing our lives and choosing our 
personal solutions.
Writing this column is the outcome of both personal and 
professional choices for each of us. We have been in private 
practice on the Saanich Peninsula for five years and feel very 
connected to this area and to the people here. Through this 
column we hope to enrich and enliven that experience of con­
nection and commitment. Each of us has been a psychotherapist 
for more than 20 years in a variety of rural and urban centres in 
Oregon and British Columbia. Dr. Walter specializes in hypnosis 
training and therapy.
(Helen Walter, Ph.D. is a psychologist. Pat Humphrey, 
M.S.W., is a psychiatric social worker. They are in private 
practice in North Saanich).
Blood clinic
A Red Cross blood donor 
clinic is set for 9:30 a.m.-3 p.m. 
May 12 at the Institute of Ocean 
Sciences, 9860 West Saanich 
Road. For more information call 
382-2213.
Flea Market
The Prospect Lake Com­
munity Association plans its 
annual spring flea market 10 a.m. 
- 3 p.m. May 14 in the com­
munity hall, 5358 Sparton Road. 
Admission free, refreshments. 
Stalls include wide variety of 
merchandise, baking, toys, 
crafts, children’s clothing, 
unique gifts, art work, collec­
tibles, plants.
Fashion show
Brentwood United Church will 
be presenting a Mother’s Day 
fashion show 2 p.m. May 7 at the 
church, 7162 West Saanich Road. 
Tea and dessert served. Fashion 




C A N A O A B A F E W A Y 1. I IVI I T B D
Dr. Abel Meladp Prince will 
present a public lecture on “new 
hope” in the treatment of a wide 
variety of degenerative diseases, 
including stroke and; paralysis, 
arthritis, parkinsons, cancer, etc. 
at Oak Bay junior high school 8 
p.m. May 11.
He will show slides and give 
highlights of a career in teaching 
and researching, and developing 
new potent methods in on- 
chology, immunology, nutrition 
and other medical modalities.
Prince uses the holistic approach : 
'tomedicine.^
He is the director and chief of 
the Centro Medio del Mar 
Hospital in Tijuana, Mexico. He, 
willy? conduct a question and 
answer ?peri pd at; the. end pf his:
: lecture,^which is Sponsored byithe 
Victoria Chapter of Cancer 
Victors and Friends.
Tickets available in advance at 
Viteway Health food stores. All 
welcome, For. more information 
rcdll;656-2056.
erSTlfCT OF NORTH SAANfOH
YOUR COUPON VALUE:
I^@N.-SATv PA AY 2-7,1983
SAFEWAY WILL DOUBLE THE FACE
VALUE OF ANY MANUFACTURER’S IN-STORE 
COUPON WHEN APPLIED TO THE PURCHASE 
PRICE OF THE COUPON ITEM AVAILABLE IN OUR 
STORES. ONE COUPON PER ITEM PURCHASED 
ONLY. COUPONS MUST NOT EXCEED THE RETAIL 
VALUE OF THE ITEM. THIS OFFER DOES NOT AP-
Pursuant to District By-law No. 145, 
2.4;:2“,horsesarey 
beaches ano ther District 0^
May 1st to September-30th in any year. •
COUPONS
Your Friendly 
Sidney Safeway store 
We Reserve the right 
to Limit Quantities
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By Helen Lang
This week there is so much lo 
say that I am almost st-st- 
slutiering, trying to get il all 
down on paper before Tve used 
Up my allotted space!
Some interesting things are 
going on in the vegetable garden 
. . . I’ve found three squash 
plants, several dozen tomato 
seedlings and a lot of liny plants 
that look an awful lot like beets, 
and all of them are volunteers. 
This says something to rne. If 
these things are coming up on 
their own, then maybe this is 
really going to be a terribly early 
planting season.
Went to see some friends 
yesterday and the husband
proudly showed me his scarlet 
runner beas (four inches high) 
and his pole beans (not quite so 
high). These darned things aren’t 
even supposed to be in the 
ground this early, but there they 
are, looking strong and muscular 
and not afraid of any late frosts, 
so niaybc we should take the hint 
and get going.
Please don’t put out your 
tomato plants yet, or your 
peppers or begonias and don’t 
plant the corn just yet, wait until 
May 15 for those, at the very 
earliest.
There is a good reason for not 
planting carrots yet. After May 
15 being the suggested dale — 
reason is the carrot rust lly lays 
its eggs about then, and if you 
delay planting until after this date
you miss this first batch of 
trouble.
Talking about carrots, if you 
will bear with me 1 will try to 
explain how we avoided the 
carrot rust fly last year.
We built built a cage of sorts, 
not to keep the carrots under 
control, but to screen out these 
beastly flies. It was a shaky 
affair, built out of scrap bits of 
boards draped with yards of 
cheese cloth and crowned with a 
lop of window screen.
Not beautiful, this I grant you, 
but the silly thing worked! No 
rust flies. Lovely carrots that vve 
are still using (stored in sand over 
the winter.) So it was a good idea, 
just needing a lot of refinement.
This year we have bought a 
screen from a sliding glass door 
(a used one for SI0), four feet 
wide and six and one-half feet 
long . . . longer than we actually 
need for the amount of carrots
we grow.
What we will do with the extra 
space is to plant turnips (which 
also are attacked by a grub whose 
parent was a fly). Remember to
plant the turnips seed south of 
the carrots in late June or July so 
the carrots don’t shade the young 
turnip seedlings as they appear.
I’m of two minds about this 
• ■ . whether to give you all the 
statistics, the measurements, how 
much of this, and how much of 
that you will need, or just to give 
you the general idea and let you 
go from there. Sounds better, 
somehow.
The whole idea is to make a 
screened cage that will cover the 
growing carrots, and keep out the 
rust files. We will do this by 
building a framework of light 
lumber and putting the window 
screen over the top. The sides will 
be covered with Window screen 
about 18 inches high (the carrots 
grow taller because the serren 
cuts off some of the light).
The bottom of the screen will 
be hilled up so that no flies can 
sneak in under the screen and the 
top will be weighted down w'ith 
rocks so that when 1 want to weed 
I can simply remove the rocks, 
lift off the lop, and do my stuff.
If you do decide to try this
method, do broadcast your seed. 
By this I mean plant your carrots 
thickly in a relatively small area 
and thin them out later. You will 
get an amazing number of carrots 
in a very small spacce. They will 
need extra water and fertilizer 
though.
Time to fertilize your 
strawberries, red and black 
currants, gooseberries and black 
berries, logans, etc. Use 4-10-10, 
or 6-8-6, or 13-16-10 for berry 
production. Time again to put in 
just a pinch of lettuce seed, and a 
pinch of radish seed, lettuces to 
' be transplanted when they get 
their second set of leaves, and 
radishes left to do their own thing 
just whre they appear.
Tonight pulled our first 
spinach, a little on the small side, 
but terribly tasty all the same. 
I’m boasting now, but the first 
planting of garden peas is in 
fiower and so are the broad beans 
. . . looking good! The second 
planting of peas has outgrown 
the attack of pea weevils that 
nicely scalloped the leaf edges 
. . . this is nothing to worry 
about we have found. If the 
puckered edges of the pod leaves 
bother you try sprinkling the 
pea plants with talcum powder 
(baby powder “Brut” whatever).
The pea weevils aren’t interest 
in smelling nice and leave in a 
hurry. The peas just calmly go on 
growing!
NEED Ali ELECTRiaAN?
To replace a faulty switch, add another wail plug, connect an ap­
pliance or add another light in one of the rooms or basement. 
Qualified Journeyman Elelctrician. Licensed and living in your area 
can provide prompt and efficient service.
:leb To© Siiiali ■




c*, The fourth and concluding 
part of Understanding Your 
Ghiid’s Development course 
begins 7 p.m. May 9 at Sidney 
Gamosun Gampus, 9751-3rd St.
Part Four, age 12 to late 
adolescence, helps parents to 
understand:
»the physical development 
•the continuing development 
of thinking
“the egocentricity of 
adolescence
•sexual development 
•contradiction between the 
adolescent’s sexual, physical, 
cognitive, m.oral development 
and cultural expectations 
. “the continuing importance of 
fantasy
•the continuing importance of 
relationships (peer and adult)
•the continuing development 
ofidentity(whoaml?)\andself-' 
T/Worth. vvf/rf',;;:-,'.' .7;:; ■;
Jnterested persons are 
requested to register at ? p.m. the 
evening the course begins. There 
are four sessions, ^
The course, conducted by 
.parent and psychologist Lariy 
Dettweiler, is sponsored by the 
Gommunity Counselling Centre 
in conjunction with B.C. Council 
for the Family and Peninsula 
Community Association. For 
more information call 656-1247.
SALEv HATES ■
CUT FROM CAN ADA ‘A’ BEEF FATT'S GRADE ‘f A” FROZEN
s CUT FROM; CANADA7A’ BEEP COUNTRY MORNING
CUTFR0M;CANADA‘A’ BEEF COUNTRY MORNING^
BONELESS SHOULDER BUTT COUNTRY MORNING
READY TO EAT COUNTRY MORNING













^ ; Raffle vvinners ala recent Save
the Children Fund tea in SitJncy l 
:,l.»^:,;;,Vl;.W’erc>trs.4iyrncs);M;.;Nashj^M,rs,Tl:;:
; King, Mis, i yc and Mis. Ciarner.
A SCF spokeswomen thanked 
supporieis ‘ 'who attended the tea 
tmti gave so generously and also 
those who pnreltascd ral He 
tickets.”
Hione G56-9505
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POWDER DETERGENT MIHUeHt 181
@ Phono 652;tl88
100% Ctinaillan OwTMKl s
2132 KEATING X ROAD 
CENTRAL SAANICH
In: Th«, S«abo«rd Ham
Mon. fWodlThuK Sit."-l' 
9:00 *in. 6:00 pm 
TiiiAdiv, FrMay 
SiOOim^StOOpw'l:;''*'',, 
PLUS OUR GAS BAR IS OPE^ 7 
'DAYS A WEEK
L'M'
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The Sidney group of the Save 
The Children Fund holds regular 
meetings at 2 p.m., St. Andrew’s 
Church Hall, 4th Street, Sidney, 
on the second and fourth 
Wednesday in each month. New 
members or visitors warmly 
welcomed.
Discovery Toastmistress Club 
meets the second and fourth 
Thursdays at 8 p.m. in Shady 
Creek United Church Hall, 7184 
East Saanich Road. Visitors 
welcome.
Seniors are you new to 
Sidney? Don’t know anyone? 
The Silver Threads Centre at 
10030 Resthaven offers classes, 
activities and a warm welcome. 
Drop in or call 656-5537.
Sidney Stroke Club will be 
meeting the second and fourth 
Wednesday each month, l i a.m. 
to 2 p.m. in Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall. All “strokers” 
welcome. For more information 
call co-ordinator Ruth Snow at
-■656-21 Of.v:v
You can help, the Salvation ^ 
Army heeds clothing, household 
articles, appliances and furniture 
for its rehabilitation program.
J Call 727-2293 for pickup. : ^
Low range voices wanted by 
Sidney Prospective Chapter of 
Sweet Adelines. If you like 
barbershop-style singing, feel 
welcome to join this friendly 
group most Mondays at 7:30 
p.m. at the Royal Canadian 
Legion Hall on Mills Road. For 
more information call 656-530! 
or 656-7828.
Can we help you? Call the 
Community Counselling Centre, 
9813-5th St., Sidney, 24-hout ■ 
answering service. Call 656-1247.
Women’s Support Group. A 
discussion group for women 
dealing with their current needs. 
Newcomers welcome Thursday 
mornings at 10 a.m. in the f 
Community Counselling Centre, 
9813-5th Street, Sidney. For 
; more information call 6^6-^l247. 
Grandp^arents^';^ — .■■; are'^v>your'; ,■; 
grandchildren far away? A yoting 
mothers non-profit support ■: 
group (Chpital Families) heeds ■ 
help with child care I Vi hours 
" each week.: Call Patti at 656- 
6296.
■;-f;;':;Vicioria,''f ,Hdusinig/'-:Reglstry,'V'''' 
1923 Fernwodd Road. Free, 
matching rental services. Lan­
dlords : 3 81 -13 35, ^ tenants 381- 
1205, Monday to Friday 11 a.m, - 
5 p:mt Help with housing 
problems
■f,;''',-;Molhcrs -'v'S" for/'-;.VMIdw,ifery'V' 
Issponsoring a M Day
T picnic
grounds, Beacon Hill Park 10 
a.m.-I p.m. May 8. People who 
support legislation of midwi (ery 
in B.C. are invited to bring their 
children and enjoy a morning of 
family fun, with clowns, nuisic 
and lace painting, Phoiogiaphers 
welcom, For more inform.ation 
call 385-6719, 381-0840 or 384-
The Peninsula Singers began 
their new season Jan. 11 and new 
members are invited to attend. If 
you like to sing, want to learn, 
and have a bass, alto, tenor or 
soprano voice come and join the 
singers at the Royal Canadian 
Legion Hall on Mills Road at 
7:15 Tue.sday evenings. For more 
information call 656-0268.
Is overcaling creating problems 
in your life? Overeaters 
Anonymous can help. No dues, 
no weighing. Meetings are at 8 
p.m., Mondays, 9788 - 2nd 
Street, .Sidney. Call652-9931.
The Vancouver island Co­
operative Pre.school Association 
is planning a one-day workshop 
of special interest to anyone 
living or working with young 
children, especially parents or 
teachers. Keynote address of the 
conference —- to be held May 7 at 
the University of Victoria — will 
be delivered by Dr. Chris Nash 
and will be followed: by 
workshops on family-related 
topics. For more information call 
Mrs. Joan Dickinson at 652-4926
or656-li;34::r;"
The Hampton Orchestra, 
Ch a r les Bar be r cond uc ting, will 
perform a benefit concert for the 
Interculturak^^^^^^ of.
Greater Victoria 7:30 p.m. May 6 
at the Da Vinci Centre, 195 Bay i 
St.
Pregnant and wondering what 
the future bolds for you? Sidney- 
Community Health Service 
offices of the Capital Regional 
District can help you. Join us and 
other couples in a comfortable 
atmosphere of learning through 
films, slides, discussions and
::exercises.i now- }m
Sidney call 656-1188
Attention Lady Bowlers, 
ladies wishing to bowl in the 
Ladies’ League at Miracle Lanes 
on 3rd St., Sidney, Tuesday 
morning or afternoon. Please 
cohtact:;:JudySjeryen,652-4275' 
or Pam Van Ness, 656-4980.
; Sidney Twirlers^^^ a 
Corps lake lessons at Sidiiey 
elementary school frohfi 6 p.m. 
Thursdays ;̂ For more in­
formation call 656-6098 .
The Peninsula Disarmament 
Group meets regularly. To help 
us, join us or just for information 
"call 656^842.
■':■;■■ vBidney 'v ■.^Activify'Centre,' 
sponsored by CM HA and the 
community, meets Mondays 10 
a. m. - J 1 p, m. i n M a rga ret 
Vaughan Birch Hall, Han- 
d iera ft s, ‘games, fi 1 rn s, 
recreation, light lunch and an 
' opportiinily tp ineci others. For 
more in format ion call 652-1483 
a ft c r 6 p. m? o r 65 8-5414 wee k-
riie Saanich Peninsula 
J’jnnstmasicrs Club now meets at 
7:30 ji.in. Tuesday evenings at
Central Saanich immicipal ihall. 
1903 Moimi Newton,
The Vielorla Volunteer Bureau
iil a:oiijimei ioni Vwith y Gaihpsfiif
College is offering a course — 
Volunteering — An Option for 
Retirement — Wednesday af­
ternoons. Sessions will explore 
what happens to people when 
they retire, ways they can stay 
mentally and physically active 
and the variety of volunteer 
positions open to retired people. 
Register now at Lansdowne 
campus for a fee of $5. Infor­
mation 386-2269, Lynn Salter.
A program has been developed 
for parents, teachers and child 
care workers to better understand 
the physical, emotional and 
social development of children 
from birth to school age at 
Panorama Leisure Centre 
Tuesday afternoons. Pre­
registration required, cost is $25 
for 10 sessions.
A systems approach for job 
hunters and career changers, job 
skills for landing work, self- 
exploration and creating job 
possibilities is included in a 
course at Panorama Leisure 
Centre Wednesday evenings, $35 
for 12 sessions.
Sidney Foursquare Church —- 
children’s church and morning 
worship is held 10:30 a.m.
Cordova Bay Pre-School has 
openings in the three-year-old 
class Tuesday and Thursday 
mornings. Creative play and 
social interaction in a happy 
environment. For more in­
formation call Kelly at 658-8467 
or Pat at 658-5027.
The Bluewater Cruising 
Association meets the second 
Tuesday of the month at the 
Maritime Museum, Bastion 
Square, at 7:30 p.m.
i Sidney New Parent Discussion 
Group, W ednesday evening 
meetings 7:30 p.m. at Corn- 
munity Counselling Centre, 9813 
: 5th St. New members welcome.
; We are a non-profit group, a 
branch of Capital Families. For 
more information call Karen 
T.edggr, ;598-4675:C,;': V f
Teen Floor Hockey League 
meets on Wednesday nights at
V 8:15 to 9:30 p.rh. at-the old fire 
hall in; Saanichtqn. Membership 
is $5. For more information call 
Marion Price at 383-1101.
Panorama Leisure Centre 
offers your . body 40 fitness 
workouts each week with classes 
for beginners to the fitness 
fanatic. All clas.ses drop-in and 
led by experienced instructors. 
For more information call 
Peninsula Recreation at 656- 
7271.
Panorama Leisure Centre has a 
special day camp for seven - 121 
year olds jam-packed with fun 
- plus; a mini version of day camp 
for preschoolers. Call 656-7271 
and find out about the “ring in 
the springP camps.
Dial-A“Law is a free service 
operated by the B.C. Branch of 
the Canadian Bar Association 
with general legal information on
V a w i d e V a r i e t y of topics. 
Available To anyone in the
; province, just call 112-800-972- 
0956. It costs; nothing. Pre- 
' ; recorded tapes qn any one of 75 
legal topics may be requested and 
,,,.;/playcd'back'.".
A genera! membership meeting 
to elect a steering commilte for 
the Gommunity Counselling 
Centre will be held 7:30 p.m. 
May 19 at Cambsun College, 
;:,■;:'^-Sidney. ■'/:';';f
The Saanich Peninsula 
Toast masters Club meets at 
; ;Ceritrtil Saanich ihunicipal hail at 
7:30 p.m. each Tuesduy. Guests. 
v! b ahvtiys wblcqme. Gall Pat McRa 
at 6.52-9629 for more in- 
format ion,
*w i)!s s
Opp TTp The Publicf^^^
ou Want Your Dem 
IF YOUl! ANSWER IS ...
• I Support The uevulopmtsiU ol SoconiJary lntluslry
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Prefabricated flouts for Sidney wharf were assendiled last 




Dolphin Pile Driving Ltd., of 
Sidney has a $160,000 contract to 
replace the four summer Hoats at 
Beacon Avenue government 
wharf.
There will be four floats, each 
12 by 130 feet, lo be held in place 
by anchors instead of the pilings 
formerly used. The job will be 
done with 16 four-ton anchors 
and more than half a mile of 
threc-quarier-inch chain.
Construction of the floats 
attracted a lot of attention last 
week in from of the Union Bay 
Indian Reserve on Patricia Bay. 
The timbers and plastic floats 
were actually assembled first at 
the company yard^ but the wood 
was then barged to Vancouver 
for preservative treatment with 
creosote and other chemicals.
Re-assembly was done at 
Patricia Bay because of the large 
area of fairly flat .sand exposed al 
low tide, where the floats could 
be put together and then towed 
clear after the tide rose again.
most
Eleven Victoria media representatives got an average of 16 per 
cent better mileage from their cars after taking part in an energy- 
saving demonstration last month.
■ The Review’s representative John Green was one of three who 
y,got'ihe,oppositeresult.'';:..';f;'‘'-
The demonstration, suggested by the Victoria Energy Gon- 
servation Committee and funded by the provincial ministry of 
eiiergy, mines and petroleum resources, was dubbed ‘ ‘Operation 
■■.■Tune-up.:”:?.
" Participants kept a record of theirmileage for a week, then 
received a free tune-up and a session of instructidri on fuel- 
f saving driving techniques, then again recorded a week’s mileage. 
In the process they had their tanks filled tvdee at provincial 
expense.
Most spectacular improvement was recorded by the driver of a 
full-size 1974 model, which went from 10 miles to the gallon to 
nearly 17, a 69 per cent improvement. Another heavy car went 
from 11.8 mpg to 17.7. The smallest car, a 1979 Mini, also 
improved spectacularly, from 31.4 mpg to 42.8. All three were 
badly in need of tuning.
A 1975 Civic that was already in good shape, went from 19.8 
mpg to 26.9 mpg, apparently because of improved driving
The Review entry, also a ’75 Civic, got 34.8 mpg before the
tune-up and 32.8 mpg after. There w " ------- ” : =
■second week.
Futcher &Helgesen ltd. i:
General Coinraciors , :i
: fencing & Vyaten^-orks ' .L jj









Phi! recently left Butler Bros. Fenc­
ing anti comes to us v;ith years ot 
experience in the fencing Industry.
SiiBscriber
winners
Winners on :The Review’s 
subscriber’s draw for April 27 are 
R. Hartshornc, 855 Clayton; R. 
Askin, 9900 Sill St:; D.C. Fink, 
7036 East Saanich Rt)ad; W. 
Murray, 5919 Greenglades; N.: 
W1 liichcad, 2495 Beau fort A vc.;
Winners in the May 4 dray/ are 
Sidney elememary school, 2181 
Henry Ave; W, Hasings, 645 
Birch Rd; J.L. Newton? 10188 
Boworbank; Mrs. 1. Reid, 10563 
McDonald Park Rd; Miss J. 
Christie. 10487 Allbay Rd.
Winners can pick lip their: 
Western lottery tickets at The 





■ I ■ >
C Repaifs aitd Tenovailons to the 
Siiliicy lTen Activity Cirbiip 
,:.':(STAp):'^:v,liibhousc:::’li{iveTgoitc::''j' 
''::aHcad^'.fiill,T'teani'rihis':,year,;',vvith..,'/ 
the:; help oT the ’Communiiy 
R e coyc 1 y P ro g rti m ah d S A N - 
$(!:HA board, hovveyer, nniclV 
^ remains, to be tione jsays: STAG 
eO“OtdinaH)i C'aniilIe Marlin.
■■ .■PiojeciS;ri.oj’be, completed’— '' 
hopefully in the, iiear fiiiurc •— 
include a lockable! bike rack, 
exieritu' paintiitg of clubliousc, 
pourescent lighting installed, 
electrical tepairs, ■ insulation, 
cpncessi.oit ;■ bpiOth yfu.r ..■’ fun.d;:' 
itusing,:vo|lcybalI'aiKl,badiihitlO’n:’'; 
poles, fencing, baiheqne pit: 
eemeni i n c i n a I or, i 11 i eri of space 
t iinovat ion: book shelves, oui side 
stthage letm-io, nesy locks and 
kcys,lnndscnping.Tcbnildpihg”
; mutg tatilc* puichasty coifee* 
'■:”:makyf:and pool'lable, !:■ ;’;■■ ■.'.-■










’SGidiileH tliC!’ lf:lcin(iis CAMPAieN OFFICES:
SAANICH: S«anich Centre. 727-3555 
SmtltYv'2173 ftcMcn Avenue, 65«:070G 
GANGES: Mount's Mall, 537-5233
/iispfliKl by iJte Cmntitttie





ANDY’S AUTO PARTS & ACCESSORIES
2412 BEVAN SIDNEY 656-7281
Open 6 days a week to serve you
Mon. 3-5, •nies-FrL9-6, Sat. 9-5,
BowertanfRoad
i Now selling in Sidney, the new "Line-A-Beds”
' for ail makes P/U trucks. Guaranteed 1 year.
Also Restoration * I.C.B.C. Claims 
* Custom Painting ‘ Fiberglassing 656-7763
TRUCKS












CUSTOM PtPE BENDING 
DUAL CONVERSIONS
OLAIillimEY 














AUTOR^OTIVE & MOTOR HOMES 
CSiPLETE EXTEKIOS • ISTERIOR CLEAh UP
^ hundredsiol dollars value tc your car or camper.^
^ - •POLISHING ®SHAMPOOiNG -PRESEflVE-A-SHtNE




Windows - Floors - Carpets 










HOME AND OFFICE 
CLEANING SERVICE
ALSO WIHDOWS AND GUTTERS
TllGS ^ '
-niLE HUf LTO,
CORNER OF BURNSIDE & DOUGLAS : ! 
Ceramic Tilea 3 Accessories.




: ; LongTimo Sidney Builder,
Renovate & Save! FREE ESTIMATES
Call656-4915
Now specializing in Finishing Carpen­
try, Cabinets and Built-Ins, Rumpus 
Rooms, Repairs, Additions, Custom- 
made Window Shutters;
— NO JOB TO SMALL —
Cnrpontcr & lolner
Qualily Work—- f raft Eslimales
Renovations, additions, finishing 
carpentry & Custom furniture. 
RelmenRes available.
65®«7370 ^






•Affordable Custom Homes 
- - ^- •Flaming, finlshlnis, additions and
0S6-2164 retaining wall specialists 656-4882
COHSTRUCnON ^ LTD. lANDSCRPINO
/' T: ; Duiiui’CrmiiKlidfl
MtWHOMES - ConiTAii: \'yMt,toiindimim!»nAnt«
V gjl|(g.33|jy.;■ TOR ;,■/ ' iiwn-ihfuln^tofiKAtin; 
r'»inlinQ ' W/»(t|ti(i((f :'; ,' L , • hie# Ettimitrs^ ■■ ' socli wnlli ■ ,
^ ^ ELWOOD E THOMmN CONTRACTOR LTD.
Coiif rutu Orivovyayt Conrudo WalorprpoliriQv
ilFlSh'Rbndij;!'.."'::. !!"r!'T,:::-Vr!f3;:-;:bilsrty.:fiinB!::;^ '3,3 3.-:'"3:333;T(()|Tlfi Roiibvalinns'’





























Member - Victoria M.L.S. 
656-1154
ARDMORE AREA
3 A most attractiverhome with a rustic 
charm of its: own situated on nearly 
3three quarters of an acre of property. 
Large living room with;rock fireplace 
and, hardwood floors. Adjoining din­
ing room, kitchentwo bedrooms on 
3the main level plus an upstairs room. 
;Attached, carport; with workshop and 
/Storage rooms..:Pleasant garden:set-j 
: ting . in; a semi: wocided property/: of 
evergreens; and dogwood/treesicom- 
.;plete:this charming ;prdperty .; Located 
3 hear two gbit courses3prid rharirias//: 




/ Superior location on secluded Roberts 
Bay highlights this older 2 BR home. 
Features large living room with 
fireplace, den and spacious in-law 
suite//with 3 fi replace 3/Peaceful i: area L 
one of Sidney's finest - within walk­
ing distance of downtown.
S165,OOoW3 //3,:..::
: L SUMMERGATE VILLAGE
/ Custom renovated 3/4 double vyide 
mobile home features two bedrooms - 
spacious master; 1'/? bath, sun room 
with skylight, .fully equipped kitchen, 
carport and .shed.:;THo Village pro­
vides: attractive,surroundings and 
many:/amenities;:: •:,including3Lpool, 
sociar hali and games 'room - tor those 
over 45; Low monthly asses-smbnl; : 
/■'d'//^':'!'v':/,,',$79,dOO':/;/:,.''':.;3:':'3;-:..
NEAT AS A PIN
Beni,ililully rnaintainod 3, GR home 
within walking distance ol downtown 
Sidney. Fealuros a deluxe dark room 
: in dbasemeni, ' living . room with 
lireplacF*. t(;nr,efl vmd3 Franklin stove 
in den, curtairis anp drapes included, 
A must to see inside,* Reduced! Now 
■nn!v'$70l:h0n''''"' :‘-'-/:/'^''-' 
PAULHYATT 3 ^^^^^ 656-3150
GORDON HULME LTD, 3656-1154









Real Estate | Real Estate Help
For Sale For Rent 1 Wanted
SIDNEY. New 2 bedroom duplex. 
Fireplace, dining room. No pets, 
references. J580 per month. 656-4066 
or656-4003. 2084-tfn
OCCUPANCY NOW
Delightful one bedroom unit in 
desirable complex within walking 
distance of most marinas in Sidney 
area. Waterview trom large balcony. 
Asking $54,900.
THREE BEDROOM family home. Swartz 
Bay area. Immediate occupancy. No 
pets. References required. Sparling Real 
Estate Ltd.656-5511. 18
SUNDECK DEALER required in the 
Sdney/Brentwood Bay area to water­
proof sundecks and patios with vinyl. No 
franchise tees involved. Must be self- 
motivated and credit worthy. Please 
reply to Box “R", c/o Sidney REview, 
P.O. BOX2070,. Sidney, V8L3S5. 2175- 
19
LUXURY HOME
Spacious modern waterview home on 
an easy care acre off Landsend Road 
in North Saanich. Features include 
large sunroom, a fabulous master 





AVAILABLE MAY 15. Seif contained 
suite, 3 rooms plus kitchenette and bath, 
on waterfront, $325 per month. Adults 
only, nopets. 656-3302. 2204-18
EXPERIENCED TELEPHONE solicitors 
required for community newspaper. 
Phone for interview appointment. 656- 
1151. tfn
SIDNEY, 1 bedroom heated apartment. 
Walking distance to downtown. Sorry, no 
children or pets. References on request. 
$345 per mo. 656-7117 . 2197-19
FURNISHED 1 bdrm. basement suite for 
rent. No pets. $350 p.m. 656-5708. 
2195-18
HOUSECLEANER REQUIRED. Ardmore 
area. Should be experienced and have 
own transportation. 656-6223, or leave 




Delightful one bedroom suite in adult 
oriented complex. Waterview from 
large balcony. Marinas on the 
doorstep. Asking Price - $49,900. Ot­
ters please. MLS 69014
THIRD STREET
Sunny, bright one bedroom suite only 
3 blocks from' Beacon Avenue. Adults 
only^ No, pets. Owner leaving for 
;Caiifornia/,/May 1st. Asking price 
$54,900;.;but:open:to;bfters. 3:/
Call Kai Jacobsen ^ 
phone: 656-0911 or 656-2257 
PEMBERTON HOLMES (SIDNEY)
:p;;L:':;3^3:,';/,3-3




2481 Beacon Ave. 
Sidney, B.C. 
656-3951
3 BEDROOM HOUSE, fireplace, auto oil 
heat, double garage, large fenced lot 
near 2 schools. Available June 1, $495 
per mo. NoSaturday calls. 656-3071. 
2206-19
FARM, GREENHOUSE, NURSERY,
gardening, berry pickers, etc., regi,ster 
now for possible employment. Apply 
Canada Farm Labour Pool, 755 Hillside 
Ave. 382-7201 2102-20
SIDNEY TOWNHOUSE, 3 bdrms, shed, 
fenced yard, water and garbage in­
cluded. Children, 1 pet. June Isat. $595 
per mo. 656-4587. 2176-19
RECEPTIONIST/TYPIST part time at 
physician's office. Apply in writing with 
references to 302A - 9775 Fourth St., 
Sidney V8L2Z8 2142-18
MAY 1 - JUNE 30. 3 room cottage near 
Sidney. Fireplace, fridge, oil range. $400 
per mo. includes hydro and water. 656- 
3741.7 a.m. ■ 9 a.m. best. 2174-18
ROOM IN QUIET Saanichton townhouse. 
Walking distance to hospital. Kitchen 
and laundry facilities included, $200. 
652-0571. 3; 3/2167-18
APPLICATIONS ARE BEING ACCEPTED
for position of Woods Foreman in the 
Bulkley Valley to look after all operations 
in the harvest of approximately 100,000 
m3 annually. Submit resume and salary 
expected to Box 3400, Smithers, B.C. 
VO J 2 NO nal8
Real Estate
3: ;WaBited'"
PROFESSIONAL CAREER WOMAN, son 
and dog seeking “back to the land” style /: 
accommodation with wood heating, no 
hydro, well, etc./in; the Saanich area for; 
June 1; Willing to rnaintain property.; 
Interested in rent: to buy option. 656-3 / 
;il:73 wbrk;;381-i772 horhe.3: ; 2b89-18‘;;' 3:
WANTED EXPERIENCED PLANERMAN 
FOREMAN, for Northern Alberta, 
capable of operating / Pianermill, BND 
RESAW, with knowledge or experience of 
Lumber Grades in Cedar, Spruce etc. 
RRMAN, CUT-UP, staining, MAIN­
TENANCE, ; WELDING ability an 
essential asset. Apply in writing stating 
salary andincentive basis required with 
resume of/ current experience and 
references: E.N:A.P, Woodcraft Ltd., 
209 Ftevillon3 Building, 10221 - 104th/ 
Street. Edmonton, Alberta, T5J 1B2. na- 
';l:9'.'''::::/ ;*3:'33''':Tv,
ELEGANT WATERFRONT HOME 
3/4 Acre Saanich Peninsula
Near new 3,600-sq. ft. home'.
/ Modern;-spacious design.:Quality in 





IMMACULATE 4 year old, 3 bedroom, 
iVz baths; 2 tireplaces, double driveway, 
workshop./ deck, finished /basement. 
Garden and fruit trees. / Reduced at 
$83,900,656-4555 0/656-2395. :; 20
HOUSEKEEPING ROOM wanted to rent, 














1U DUy Ul OtJM
Territories available ;/




EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING. 
Reasonable rates.;Call 656-5382 after 5 
p.m. • , tf
/HAVE:/PICK/UP.::Will/,haul. :Call Brian/ 
656-5764. 2001-223
/ YpUNG;:MAN;/WITH; 3/^
Cleanups, hauling, soils and gravel. 
Rototiiling, light landscaping. 
3:3 Reasonable; q 5 23105 0 .Gbrd T; 3 2 060-21:/ 
‘will DO YARD O-EAN-UP, cut wood,
wash y/indpws3 etc.:€all anytime/ Steve
or Steph. Reasonable rates. 652-0203 33
-:-i;9 0'9:-1''8,1:,/:,/3:/'T;:::/:::*/::-:, v:/';.:/■:;'./.y//.
TREES AND SHRUBS REMOVED.
Reasonable rates. Hauling and clean up 
of garbage or yard. No job too small. 385- 
3608 3 3 :3 3;"/ : 1836-18
PENDER ISLAND. Beautiful treed 
3 waterfront Jot on Magic Lake, Approx.
1/2 acre,; includes 18; ft, self-contained 
3 trailer, $29,500 or best offer3656-6129.
:204'4-1,8:'''3'’-'/.'33:3''"//':/'3::3;/;:;:.3' ::3:,r3/’
33 BEDROOM FAMILY HOME. FP, Dining
Room, ensuite. Large yard and; garden. 
Cul-de-sac, close3to elementary school. 
Assum, n'lortgage'bt 13 %.prive by 1048 
Odldm Place/and calf 656-6609 to view, 
2\QS-n
SHOREACRES COVE WATERFRONT; 
Three - superb: lots with protective 
covenant: underground services. For„ 
information see owner, 2516 Shoreacres ’ 
3 Road, Sidney. 656-1836 / 2141-21
NEARLY NEW 3 BEDROOMS with full 
basfitnonf, in-law ‘.uite. ■ 500 iiq ft. 
sundeck, carport, next to park. $89 ,.500 . 







sblalo(i3ari(1'h(Wlod/3/plM«: a llroplaoe 
an 75x 100 11 101,
;Only 63,900/3''3:3; 3,'y:;;3 333;":::'::'33:
^LITTLE;SUNSHINE: : -v./.r/^y;
.[ho clciatkiist and ncialeM,2 bprt.; 1 
balHMownhbuso' In Brentvyoo(l,3t;nni- 
;plelb';wilh :!lfftpla(;(3,/separate dining 
:f00m and ('laragti 
/Askiiifl: $78:500
40 ACRES NEAR HAZELTON wi(h:yoar3 
. round 3 stream, Thw Bpdled;/ heat*
I : efficient; 3 tiouso : with /view, 3,Needs z 
3 .finishingcabin and barn nearppwcr. Box ; 
:://,:J93 Hazelton; BlC.:/;./,"''"33/;:/! tia-l8 3;
3 CAMPOROUND348 Sites, fully /modern: 
; 3 buildings,/ / each $ 118,000. / Trades 
,3; honsidoreci, Phono 112 >375?2478 after 53 




/ Sales / position ^availatile/ ;wiih THE: 
REVIEW, Sidney; ;;B3Cvv3 a/;weekly 
newspaper established since 1912;: :: 
SuccesslLil applicant' ifiusL have sales 
::experience "and:: be a self / starter;: 
.Public: relations, marketing, retailing 
or advertising experience a definite 
.assetbut ;:not/nefiessariiy a prere-3
: quisite,y,::3'3:
TlKi successlii! applicant, will havo/an 
excellent start with an existing ac-' 
count: list3;3We/Ofter3a ;goody b^ 
salary. 3dar3aliowanco;; piiis cominis-; 
"sihns"""
:oiher:bene(its:include:a profit sharino 




with r.nmplele lesurne lo- 
Piiblishoi 
1 ho Review 
2367 fleacon Ave 
Sidney. R,C V8I. IWO. 
;33dase:phorid''656M'l5T: lor idler view"
PLUMBING REPAIRS. Renovations and 
new installations, 656-1437 anytime
'2.1-59;/T83' /-::/-3:;:.:-//.
/.ELEVEN ACRE farm for sale, Crook, fruif 3 
Irofls, pasture, barn, workshop, 3 bdrm. 
house, library, rock fireplace, 3 large 
l<itchen. dishwasher,3 stove 3$ 100,000. 
Phono 1 12*269-7455. :: na 18:
SKILLED GARDENER reciuires work. 
Contract or per hour basis. ,479-7 726 
after 5 p.m; ; ; 3; / 3 , ■/ 32133-18
PART TIME HOUSE^AMNG~vra
required. Please ring Julia at 479-7726 
alters p.rn; ; 2132-18
DO YOU NEED HELP with the care of 
your home? Clean, careful handyman 
wjll do gardening and: general main­
tenance, only $7 per hour, Calf Steve or 
Graeme at 656-4490 after 5 p.m. 2192- 
'18'.; /*v;'."::3':3 ■■:'/: ,:/;3; .:/3'."3;//;;/ '3,
EXPERIENCED, fasT and harrT Working
carjianfer Basement development, 
renovations and in-law suites a specialty. 
CallMike. 656-00933 3 / 3: 32208-19
THINKING OF RENOVATING” YOUR 
HOME? for good, hardworking carpenter, 
call Steve at 656 -4490 after 5, p.m. $8.00 
per hour, 2193-18
CARPET INSJAL WlbN, Boi^rolching; 
ro litlingoidcarpets 652,-9882 2180-
MOVING TO AUSTRALIA. Must sell 3 BR
twostoroy lownhouso. Immaculate 
condition, Clean, quite area in Saan- 
Chton, $68,000, (552-1 772. 2134-22
SEAVIEW $11();f)0d y '33 '
;3 bod,: 1V5:bath,podbrn homo with 
tefrilic viisw pvtir .Ocep/Cove; 'Mcior 
:your,:bdcd:ac!:o5s3ih8,f6rHL .■;;/.,::,3'i:;/




I, «(ic3vi;3tr"'(i( vii’ryy, ;.i/y;):i:,3,i»)3
»«JtMthMift
OftA MOBSL muifSOALM p.w,
/.*/.• mmn
:BRENTW00D3: BAY* ../furdishod 'units.;:. 
Kitchenettes, dishes,/ cable TV./ Free 
parking, maid service,'Available weekly 
and monthly, SaneJown Motel 65'2'15fil,
^’33''y/y:;'''‘3''/"'3;:, 3 :3,.';/'';:'3;':',3 '.ffri,
SIDNEY I bedroom suite, stove, fridge, 
utilities (ncluded. No pots, reloronces. 
$425 per month, Cf.G -1060' or 056' 4003,
:;/:/:'//;33:3::/;:.:/3/y':-'/.:,3''33;.:':::/,:,/:2bA3dfn
ADUrt”ORllNfiD;’'3''f '3
baths, Fridge, stove, dishwalher, Large 
tjkilcony, approx. 950 sq, tt. Avfl|)ab!o 
/Immediafetyf $600 per month. One year 
M*«,:Call Ralph. 656-9181 2135-21
SALES AENT WANTED. EARN EXTRA 
MONEY PART-TIME as a Regal Saids 
Roprosohtativo; Our gilt catalogue is all 3 
you rifitxJ, WritA REGAL 939 Eglinlon 
Avonuo E,, Dept: 444, Toronto, Ontario, 
'M4G"2L6:':/:';'*33"y", /ina-lS ^
LEASE "OPERAT6r¥1{E^U1r1d" 
late, model Ttindom Tractofs with or 
wilhout; 3fl£itdeck3 Trailer hauling b:C„ 
lj,5,A3,3 48:;stalos, Maflor Enterprises, 
North Vahedu vor, Phone 1 12*984.4244. 
':na:*':T8'/;'333''y;;:; ;.'^/;.:/i::,""3, 3/;;
:trJMllR“TRAWi¥“R,E^UlllD'''7^^^ 
financed 3Wholesale Lumber; Firm 
requires ex|)erienced trader in Spruce,
: Fir and 'Cedlar Lumber for Canadian;: 
and/or U,S Ai MARKETS,/ Currcnt.mill:/ 
contacts and proven customer base 
'rrY|''u'ii'ed';' '■ Snla't'/' hegntiiiWe;'' based '"on 
petformance. Please inail in confidence
for yoUR;WATFR tTcatmonl and wotdr. 
/;PfuificaiJo'ny;yf.contact'''r;;.E'vor8reon.' 
Equipment Ltd,, 16040 Fraser Highway,
3 Surrey, B.C,: VaS'ZWa, Phone 112-591- 
7104. Dealer inquiries welcome. 3/. nn^lS :. 
TRAVELySg75r'0'RECT ?Il'GHT/ Vam 
cotivor • Billund - Coixsnhogon vie SAS: : 
Juno 29 • July 20,319(13, limited seats 
avi,•liable, Combine this wit hour ''Viking 
Wonderland lour,,'' Phono: novv /435- 
8154, Scandinavian - Travel, 2260 
K mgs way, Vancouver V5 N 2T7; 3, he-18
“aWdNEIL'S CUSTOM”: PLWNQ' .......
RESAWING'; Porlablo unit virill Work bn 
your properly; Phono 3112^569-2717 
anytime or writo Box 2'f 2', McBridO; 13,0.. 
:„V0.)2E0./'.::: '3./'v/:',:./3/,;v, .V'/V';, '/'./na-te/'
Applinrice
./':;3:S©rvlO©'/::'
youry resume ; with 3 refoinec^is to: 
'i'.MicliaoTs ;3TdriMit . prodiictti"" Lid;,'. 2093
ROvlllon.OuiWItiil/102?l:'„ 1041h Stret?:!,,'
Edmonton, All;ierta,T5J lB2,y nd-19
WAij^lKL Super J Br, ComdoTor'lent,
S'potfc&.s,3 '(jacxif/" Uxeatio'n,. 3 'reasiwiabla.' 
■321'007S.Vancciuvar3'’' ';''3.//,3//:'2131319/
EXPERIENCED TELEPHONE solicilors 
required (or {;o,iriinuni|y oowspaper. 
3',. l'''|■^on'e for inl'ervi'cw' a'ppoi'riff?!.c'ht'to656'
.'■■'1151'..:''3'':3^'3'''':- 3//:'!://'/;//3:;;:”/:;/;/:./.:'3,: 3:'"/:'i S'.'
OON’T/THnoW THAT 01.0 FRIDGE 
AWAYI HAVE IT REPAIRER GY 
3 SIDNEY ELECTRIC SERVICES
.‘WASHERS/:'/ tIRVLRSv / RANGES.:" 
,p),SfiWASHERS3:UV/:,MlCR6wAVE:' 
/HALllATiDN ,!LhlS.:/:-”-, C;.S.A//:AP-: 
FRCiVtO / • AL l,:,YA)RK GUARAN1LLD,
(iiiij'
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PENINSULA DIRECTORY
of PROEESSIONS, GOODS ond SERVICES ...
Gardening
STAN'S CUSTOM ROTOVATING.
Reasonable rates. 10% oft for O.A.P. 
Please call 652-2153 after 5 p.m. 2004- 
19
18 HP JOHNSON, long shaft. Electric 
and new spring and cord for pull start. 
Idlesgood. $350 obo. 598-6619. 2198-
19
PENINSULA DIRECTORY
of PROFESSIONS, GOODS ond SERVICES . . .
T.R. 8KITT 
EUECTRICIAN







“No Job Too Small’
656-5604
GARDEN GOLD MANURE. 3 yards 
delivered $35. 652-5756 or 388-5464, 
pager#123. 2094-19
PROJECT BOAT. 26 ft. Chris Craft
wooden hull. Sound boat, $1,500 obo, 
656-5830: 2172-18
Thorne - Lennon Electric fl976j Ltd.
AZALEAS, CAMELIAS, Evergreens, 
Bamboo. 1 gal. from $2.00 and up, or 
will tradefor nursery pots. 652-9602. 
2068-19
9813 THIRD ST., SIDNEY, B.C. V8L 3A6
Industrial / Residential / Commercial 
Phone 656-2945
HORSE MANURE. ROTTED, 50c bag. U 
pick up at 5088 Wesley Rd, Phone 658- 
8810 and leave orders after 5:30 p.m. 
please. 21




ROTTED HORSE MANURE. Delivered 
$20 for % ton pickupioad.652-1411 
2140-21
MMITY Tractor Service
Rototiiling, plowing, post hole digging, mowing, yard clean up and hauling.
Power saw work Q5g.2305
IF YOU ENJOY YEAR-ROUND GAR­
DENING in an aluminum and glass 
greenhouse, write for free brochure to: 
B.C Greenhouse Builders, 7425 Hedley 





Wnw- OUTBOARD & MARmiE IIEPAiRS
2212 HARBOUR RD. 656-0636
GUARANTEED WORKMANSHIP EVINRUDE HONDA














Mon.-Fri. 7-5 p.m. 
Sal. 7-3 p.m.
WE'VE MOVED!! We are now at 812 in 
the same building. We have been 
without a phone for a day and a half due 
to B.C, Tel’s fantastic service and so 
apologize greatly for any inconvenience 
to anyone. na-18
The Sidney Review of­
fers FREE CLASSIFIED 
ADS to those persons 
who are normally 
employed but are cur­
rently out of work. You 
may advertise for a job 
or for the sale of your 
own merchandise to 
generate funds. These 
ads must be place in 
person at the Review of­
fice. No ads (or this 
classification will be ac­
cepted by phone.
iL'sSTf MARINE DIVISIONCOMPliTE EXTERIOR - INTERIOR CLEAN UP
Add hundreds of dollars value tu your Bout 
STEAM CLEANING •POLISHING -TEAK RENEW -SHAMPOOING. Elc,
656-793310134 McDonald Park Road Estimates









Sprajins Wall Papering Renovations
25 Years Experience — Free Estimates 652-2176
ROTOTILLING,
job too small. 
9935.
REar tine machine. No 




at wPIS ■^ Trucking
Piymbirsg
A Heatirsg
ANTIQUE SCHOOL DESK, offers; tire 
chains for 13" wheels, $10; new 
chemistry set $15; turntable and record 
cabinet$18.656-7943 evenings. 18
FREE ESTIMATES:: : T Painting-
GORDON CIREN Decoratiiig ccc a-scs?
Wailcoverings ;
1975 FORD >/z TON EXPLORER, V8, PS, 
PB, good condition, 50,000 miles, 
$2,000. 1965 Merc. Comet, 6 cyl. Ph. 
656-2528 19
CORD MARTMAN SEPTIC 556 Downey Road
Excavating Ltd. FIELDS R.R.1, Sidney, B.C.
Trucking, Excavating and Backhoe vrork. 65S-3159
PLUMBING REPAIRS. Renovations and 
new installations. 656-1437 anytime 
2158-18
EXPERIENCED CARPENTER, can do 
new construction, renovations, furniture 
making, fences and garden sheds. Other 
odd jobs. Call Frank at 652-0309 19
mmeu PEDERSEN EXCAVATION SERVICES
CASE 450 Crawler, loader and
Escavating and backfill
•Lot and subdivision servicing T ^ j
•Land clearing and road work ; 652-3572 evenings
STAINED GLASS — Tiffany style lamps 
for sale. 9x15 tent, no poles, bargain. 
656-7088 19
WRECKING '69 FORD CORTINA, some 
parts nearly new. 652-9937 2128-18
8 FOOT FIBERGLASS Vanguard canopy, 
$450 obo.656-1495 Z115-18
FISHER PRICE TOYS; activity centre, 
$10; scarecrov/, $5; telephone, $8; 
turtle, $8; chime ball, $7; jolly jumper, 
$12; potty chair, $10; high chair, $30; 




HEATINQ (1981) LTO. We Do Them AH”
9810 Fourth St.
Sem^ Residential Sidney 6564811
Comraerciar ,; ;q|.^35,2434; :;






•backhpe service:; L; 
•plowing, cultivating? '
L& rolovating: ;
•blade:work : - ; ^
fpostholes;;
, 'iL L ®brush cutting'; 
: :L.' , •rock rake
656-i67l
FOUR TUBELESS white vvall tires, 8.75 x 
16.5 LT. Load range E. Plenty of tread 
left, $80 St. 656-6556. ;; 2210-18
SANSU! 210 tuner AMP plus ultimate 
SPKR’s Garrard record/radio cabinet, 
and Epipiphone electric guitar. Message 
Please479-5485- ’V ^ ; 18
Bert Morrey
Licensed Plumber
V ; Now Construction and Repairs 
' Specializing in Hot Water Heating :
10410 Afi Bay Rd.; Sidney Phone OSOrl500
1972 PONTIAC LAURENTIAN. 63,000 









DATSUN 1971. Tested in march. All: in 
'goodLbndition, $1,500,652-0120.
'■':2'20 2'Ti'8L'vV:;:'''L';:TLT';'/
; p i s c e 11 a neq y @'
1962 BELAIRE, tested to January, 656- 
2080. 2199d8:
LIGHTING; FIXTURES; : ; Westerns ; 
iCahada’s largest display;Wholesale and ;';; 
L retail; Free /catalogues’available: Nor;;;
; burrf' Lig,hting; CehtfeVlife., ::460(1 East/;;
> Uaciincfc Qr RnVnaKw 'f/R P -r'c’''''
firafiam-s toofing
656-0826
DISCOUNTS FOR SENIOR CITIZENS:
Reshingling 
Repairs to Vents, 




Leveling, Fench Post Digging & Punching
;198i HONDA70 ccmotorcycle,8,000 k^ ,, . .s,.
As new, $500.656-4957 after6p.m. Hastings St., Burnaby, B.C. V5C 2Kb.
219 1-in Phone299-0666. tf ; ’
{^LT-IN VACUUMS $369.00 complete1980;;YAMAHA XT ;250 4 stroke 
motorcycle 2,400‘ km, c/w tools, tHeavy-duty'5 year warranty. For more 
ia ; information caII no charge 112-800-663-heliriet.
THIS SPACE COULD BE YOUBS 
FOB ONLY ‘20 A MONTH
> manuaL;Asking;$l,400;; 652-: rfiW'V'^fV^MPmndmrio n fxz.-ouuTOoo;; ,:
9935 evenings 2190-19 Specially designed for existing
..  homes. Also for nBw construction. na-18; 1981 VOLKSWAGEN VAN, Vanagon 1. .------ - ■■
// miles. Sn roof, seats 7, lots of ^ ^^^^MAt^l^PTOTILLER^
extras. ; Excellent condition, ; $ 10.500 ; :5395 obb,:656;1495 2117-18
obo. 656-2035 evenings. 20 'McOLARY i ELECTRIC/STOVE;/Good
AUSTIN AMERICANI/IM^ Body parts, condifipn/lAvpCacfo: :green.K$75;;;652- /
;■ ■: ;;
doo.'-s, windshield, etc 477-6705. 2178- ;9535 ;; 2073-18;
19 HESSTON 60A>& lOA STACKHAND
:i980;'''”YAMAHAr~^9ccrTm^rcS;^^ ^ L
. . . • J .. ^ .. 4n/>f i-iiaK ' ^ LJaiHram ntrwkf .
Automatic, low mileage. Excellent 
condition, $450:656-7373; ;;; 2169-18
■ip.' -I; X'/; ■ ■■■- v^• X^yrr ■ ■"XX."‘''X:'TXy
sm
“THE” ROOFER
For all your Rooting Needs. 
Shakes, Shingles, Tar 




Tractbrbi'ta nd; Im plemen'ts ;
16 lip to 3 i lip 2 anti 4 wheel drive ' -
ilL/IHACTOSIsSA'LES;
Isl. Hwy. Nanoose, B.C.
1TD Parksvifle 
■ 468-7671
"We ttrip but Oon’t Dipr
Furniture retinishing & repairs 
Quality Anllqiie Wood Furniture Bought & Sold
SOLID WOOD IS FOREVER
PI)it£tooob^^
j:';' manufactured unfinished real vvood;furnitura:
; Now Serving you in 3 locations: / / '
i102-2527 Beacon (in Sidney Super Foods Plaza) 656-1231
:ll6 Dallas Rd.. 383:6777 , j;#1-1-/I35 Sinicoe 386;42';2 :
'67 COUGAR; Good running order, new 
paint and duals: $1,200 obo. 656-5830. 
■'2 1.7 3;18
1974 TOYOTA HiLUX pick up.' New
clutch, new trans. 6,9,000 miles. Asking 
;$2;900 or best offer. 656-4568; 2164 19
Bjptment
For Sale
foot/SNvather.;5 - 16" Hejdreia plow. 
RennCupit dumpbox - 15; yds. lO ft; / 
equipment trailer. #327 NewHolland 
manure spreader. Ford 3 bottom;plow, 
Posthole augers. Cattle squeeze., Kir- 
chner bale stooker. 1966 Cessna 210 
turbo centurian Airplane. 14 foot boat, 
motor, trailer. 190 6"x40' Irrigation 
mainlihe, ,(39 with valves), 39 10"x40' 
bandlock mainline. One ifrico wheel line, 
(5"x7' wheels and levellers). Numerous . 
fittings, As new. J.R. Ferguson, RR#2, , 
RockCreek, B.C. Phone 112-446-2239 ;
. nal8,;:
HERBERT BROTHERS TREE SERVICE
QUALIFIED STAFF- FREE ESTIMATES 
“Topping and Felling •Pruning — Mature Trees 
Dangerous Trees — Fruit Trees
•Selective Lot Clearing' — Ornamentals and Hodges
CERTIFIED #RAVE«S
L./GSG-OSTO:FULLY INSURED, REASONABLE RATES
grants:^
SMALL MOTORS
10134 McDonalil Parli Road
&
■ Repairs to L-awnmovvers, 
Chainsaws, Motorcycles;: etc. 
Husqvarna Pioneer
CASE 580 EXTENDAHOE, 1977, with 
extra bucket, 3600 hrs. 1967 Chov 
Dump Truck, Tilttrailer with 20" wheels. 
Whole unit .;$35,000 or will sell 
separately. PboneT 12-539-5528. na-18
SIDNEY GLASS
Marino, Auto S Safety Glass 
Window Glasi>-^ M 
Windshields Installed
Insurance Claims L'toniptly. .Handled,
10114 McDonald Pat'k Rd.' K
1971 INTERNATIONAL SHU-PAK
Garbagt! Truck 550 Intern,ational Diesel, 
aufo frahs., dual controls. Ford Diesel 
top inotor, i20,()00.; 19 701 Dodge SHU- ; 
PAK Garbage Truck, Commins Diesel, 
auto trans., dual controls, Ford Diesel 
; Top; Motor, ;$ 15,000; Both: excellent: 
shape. Phono 112-374,:3733;:L: :::ria-10
EARN EXTRA INCOME, make quatz 
clocks from burls, plates, ceramics- etc. 
Low prices for mini-quartz movements; 1 
, * 11, $8.95, 12 • 24v $8,95. Quantity 
discounts. Nuclear-polymer coating for 
biirls; etC: 500 mL kit; $8,18, 2 litre kit, ; 
$26,32 , catalogue, $ 1.00 refundable bn 
order, Marco Sales, 4591 Colchester 
Drive, Richmond, B.C. V7C4S6. na-18
mbmp Ml ilBiil
yyyiiiM
BUILT-IN VACUUMS, $369 complete. 
Heavy duly 5 year warranty. For more 
inlormation call no charge li2-800-663- 
, 9361 . Specially designed for existing: 
homes; Also for new,construct Ion, na-19;:'
... fi ' ' I j/ I I I
lypewruerm^
Homo and Commercial





il yonrs hi Sidnhl A-i Rocommondatlons: 
All Phases of G3r(lonlng--; Roasoiiablci Prlcos5
FREE ESTIMATES
656-9391
SEND FLOWERS for any occasiorj to :
; Ecirhonton, Calgai-y, Eelson, Hchtbiilbr 
fasper. Visa or Mastorcardbniy, Call toll 
free 1 -800-601-6567. Save ad- 
.■;,: verlisomont for future use. 'na-18: L
Green ' Scene Landscaping
652-3089 ntmugh PlanUnti’ COMPLETE SI-RVK^
<* InloilocWng Stqnos for Patios,
' ‘ " B, DriWallts, rivownvs 
,• Lnwiw (Sood or Sod)
• Lawn A Gordon Mnlntonanco
• Pruning A Spraying ; ■ •' *. '
, •, Foncing, Comont Work.
MINI-Brewerjr procfucos excellent
;: i 978; 31 i FT; ’ : sUNDOWNER :; ;niitural beer and saves approximately $7, ,
Travoltrailoi. Skirted and wintorizrjii, on par case, AH cquipmeiih ingredints easy;: 
pjjd nwr lake and :ncw;hosi>iiblr.478-' ; id .follow; ExcluslyoLfortnula includod,4 
9824 . Hbve a look andmake an olor bn^^^^
;$1 7,900;LivoinorusoasR,V.2I88-21i:; May, 1983, Duo to currant limited supply; 







water, 2 mounlod ■ Canada,V6 C 2 B3, no-18
toilet,: 
pressurlzod hot 





,.; ; 'puni,ir((,ow'‘hHANM:r,[,u.i;,noiH;Af< wouKM.fti-.’.ttm :,fHi;E,ESTIMATES;
W© wHI supiily JOPSOIl.'SI'IBUODERy; by Contract or,by (he,Hdur;:;,
; ' ‘ ■ Complele Lnndscnpinq Sorvlcw and Qunlltv Stonework -i,;
1;during businoss hours Mon,-Sat.
PADDLE FANS -” The original fan store.
Wholesale and Retail. Free catalogues; 
Ocean Pacific Fan Gallery Inc; 4600 East
UPHOLSTERING, Otc. jerry HevesI
ii»,Qu(ir8nl6W Cusfom Wp''‘<^ • Fabrics 7950 Wisllfflc® Dr.
»Pfompl Service • Free Estimates S52*1303 SaahfChtbn, B;C.





WANTED, Merc Cruiser 80, leg or parts, 
:;47a-9609,br38.e':!623;;; ;::;T;.T207fi-l7;
CLARK ENTER PRISES. 9750
;;; Sidneyr 12 ft, single pa no,/patio doorsi,
; !295;6 (1, ttiormopanodoor,$325.5mm
..... 'mirrors (foetpry'seconds), $3,60/sq,'ff.:/
> 4 $200; ;: glass, $t ,00 per sq, ft, 656*6656,;
fibreglass antirosm. enpughto finish 14 ;






,5023-..... 1n?;17:"/name 'AND.,. ADDRESS LABELS■
. $5,00,, Printed in Our shop. Popular
MONEY? 1981 :l6 ;CarnpiorLwith new: ; Rd.;:8hBwnipn Lak^
soft top, sleeper seats, tumpseatSi walk- Please send payment with order. nB’20 
. 'thru windshield,dul y carpeiod; paddles; /
,-a IflfllMercury60 h;p;outbo0rd used,irv-V:
:;;;''‘FReSH'':;s:wafni;;;only.';/CAW;;:,l982.L:;';Y^O';,:SINQLE;;bodS:;Witiv gopd :mat-




N^OliSlIiStX 4 cyi;’ririlnbTc^e^ J35:r:
: housing,; CDmuleielv rflbuiii: wan,iniv: i hpok case,, $20; batfibob sbreep, $60;,'housing,;.,C'p pletely,"rebu(,It, arranty,',
' avaiibhic, ■' Ashin'g :$i,500/'"C52"993'5;yj^mimffMnpr,,$20: W2-0120;'' 2203-
RiBlil
Gelling niarriod, 
ongagod, going on 
holiday or
just relurrifid from 8 trip? dr , 
h«tf0 you Had vlsiloro staying 
wllh y ou T il you would llkO H 
yoiir social nows printed Itoa 
; under the Pdnlpsid 
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llAiscellaneous Business
For Sale Opportunities Announcements
Legal
Notices
DEALERSHIPS AVAILABLE for exclusive 
areas. Market complete top quslity Star 
Satellite TV Receiver Systems, retail as 
low as $2285. No franchise fees. 
Minimum stock buy in only. Free training 
available. Some elctronic experience 
helpful but not mandatory. Secure your 
financial future in this booming industry. 
For complete information call 403-227- 
1556 or send name and address to 
Raven Discount Satellite Distributors, 
Box 1198, Innisfail, Alberta TOM 1 AO 
with over40 dealers in Alberta, so hurry!
nal8
SENIORS [60 OR MORE], New to Sid­
ney? Don't know anyone? The Silver 
Threads Centre offers classes, activities 
and a warm welcome. Drop in to 10030 
Resthaven or call us at 656-5537. tf
THE PENINSULA COMMUNITY
ASSOCIATION, 9788 2nd St., is the 
information and Volunteer Service for 
the peninsula. If you need assistance or 
if you wish to volunteer a few hours a 
week to help others in your community, 
please call 656-0134 for further in­
formation. tf
FIREWOOD CUT TO ORDER. Cedar 
posts and rails. Select tree falling. 656- 
4213. 4387-tf
MILLIONS OF FEET of acoustical tile and 
textured ceilings need cleaning. Become 
an applicator of our unique process, low 
investment, excellent margins. Ceil 
Clean of B.C., P.O. Box381, Abbotsford, 
B.C. 112-853-8297,112-854-6921. na- 
18
LOW RANGE VOICES WANTED by
Sidney Prospective Chapter of Sweet 
Adelines. If you like barbershop style 
singing, feel welcome to join our friendly 
group most Mondays, 7:30 p.m. at the 
Legion Hall on Mills Road. Information, 
656-5301 or656-7828 tf
CRAFTSMAN MITER saw and stand. 
$300; Craftsman 1,72 HP jointer planer 
and stand, $500; Black & Decker radial 
arm saw, $650; Workmate bench, $40; 
handmitersaw, $90,656-1225. 2194-
19. ^ ,
TABLE TENNIS (Ping Pong) at Brent­
wood Elementary School, Mondays 7:30- 
9:30 p.m. All ages welcome. Further 
info.652-4580;652-1531. tfn
REFRIGERATOR/FREEZER com­
bination, frost free, $250.656-6434. 
2187-18
TRILIGHT STANDARD lamp, $40; 
upholstered ottoman, oblong, $25; hair 
dryer, table model, $25 ; quilted .double 
bedspread, matching drapes. ’Brown 
background,$55.656-0063. 2165-19
SEEKING A WEEKLY SUPPORT 
GROUP, coping with
separation/divorce? Professional 
leadership, also public monthly info 
meetings. Call Divorce Lifeline 386- 
4331. tfn
THE PENINSULA DISARMAMENT group 
meets regularly. To join us, help us, or 
just for information, call 656-4842 after 
5 p.m. tfn
SADAK SHOES. Ideal for earning, and 
boating. Good selection of sizes and 
colours. Shoe parties or individual sales. 
652-3038. 2171-22
WOMEN'S SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTRE 
Crisis Line, 383-3232. We offer in­
formation, support and referrals. 24 
hours a day, 7 days a week. tfn
IS overeating creating problems in 
your life? Overeaters Anonymous can 
help yog! No dues, no weigh-ins. 
Meetings are Mondays, 8 p.m. at 9788 - 
2nd St., Sidney. 656-2331. tfn
general ELECTRIC 18” lawnmower. 
Finger tip height adjusters, bag and 100 
ft. cord. Used once. 656-1441. 2177-18
counselling for families and in­
dividuals of all ages — serving the 
F’eninsula. Community Counselling 
Service, 9815 - 5th St, Sidney. 656- 
1247. tf
SURVIVORS OF SEXUAL ASSAULT
Drop-in group meets every Wednesday, 
7-9 p.m. at 1045 Linden Ave. 383-5545, 
10-5 p.m. Monday to Friday for more 
info. tfn
LAND ACT
NOTICE OF INTENTION 
TO APPLY FOR 
A DISPOSITION OF 
CROWN LAND
In Land Recording Districi of 
Cowichan and situated off Sidney, 
B.C. in Tsehum Harbour.
Take notice that Van Isle 
Marina Ltd. ot Sidney. B.C.. oc­
cupation Marina, intends to apply 
for a lease of the following 
described lands;
Commencing al a post planted 
at the N.W, corner of Lot 148, 
Cowichan District, thence 
334°13'00‘' 56 m; thence
359°43'00" — 154 m: thence 
63'’13'00'' — 121 m; thence
155‘’36'00" ... 173,7 m to N.E.
corner ol Let 514; and containing 
3.04 ha more or iess.
Tlie pui pose tor which the 
disposition IS required is Mooiage 
Floats,
Van Isle Marina Ltd,
: Spar Consultants Ltd.
Dated April 15th, 1983
' .08)
LAND ACT
NOTICE OF INTENTION 
TO APPLY FOR 
A DISPOSITION OF 
CROWN LAND
In Land Recording District of 
Cowichan and situated off Sidney, 
B.C. in Tsehum Harbour.
Take notice that Van Isle 
Marina Ltd. ot Sidney, B.C., oc­
cupation Marina, intends to apply 
for a lease of the following 
described lands:
Commencing at a post planted 
12 m from the N.W. Corner of Lot 
446 and along the Northern Boun- 
bary of Lot 446., thence 
350'=00'00'' -- 190 m: thence 
80°00’00'’ — 30 m; thence 
170°00'00" — 208 m; thence to 
a point on the East Boundary of 
Lot 446; and containing 0,57 ha 
more or less.
The i purpose lor which the 
disposition is required is 
Breakwater,
Van Isle Marina Ltd.
Spar Consultants Ltd.




AMWAY prcxlucts mean quality and 
personal service. Try us and see. Over 
2,300 products to choose from. We 
deliver. 656-0014. 2185-18
IF YOU WANT TO DRINK, that's your 
business. If you want to quit, that's our 
business. Alcoholics Anonymous. 383- 
0415. 1955-21
PENINSULA CHRISTIAN WOMEN'S
After Five Club, invites you to a dinner 
party, Margaret-Vaughan Birch Hall, 
9697 4th St., Sidney, May 2, 7-9 p.m. 
Reservations, cancellations by April 27. 
656-1419 or652-4039 18
USED SPORTS FISHING down riggers 1 
small Segttie; 2 Rlveriera's. excellent 
condition, $60 each. John Salvador 656- 
3951 or656-2727. ‘ : 2162-18
LUXURIOUS HOUSEBOATS FOR RENT, 
May 1 - October 31 on the fabulous 
Shuswap Lakes, Sicamous, B.C. The 
Possible Dream, reasonable rates. (604) 
836-2202 Houseboat Holidays Inter­
national mal8
LA LECHE LEAGUE OF SIDNEY invites 
new and expectant mothers May 4, 8 
p.m., to a meeting at 9486 Gleneig, 
north off Bradley Dyne. Topic is The 
Family and the Breastfed baby, Info. 
652-5781 .Babies welcome. 18
L
iSaiesi
PORCH SALE, Saturday, MayT from lO - 
2 p.m. at 10154 Third St. Mostly baby 
. items/clothing and misc. ,; L ; 2212-18 ;
SAVE MONEY - meet with f riends. Start 
a non-profit food-buying club. FREE 
information from CRS Worker's Co-op, 
1239 Odium Drive, Vancouver, B.C. V5L 
3L8. Phone 112-251-1585 dr Fed-Up Co- 
Op, 304 East 1st Avenue, Vancouver 
■ V5T1A9, Phone 112-872-0712L na-18
“PAULINE'S HANDICRAFTS OF SID­
NEY", 656-3714, now accepting your 
handmade crafts on consignment. 
{Preferably not Saturdays). Browsing 
invited. HOurs 10-5 p.m. 2163-20,
rcUL-DE-SAC SALE.; Hundreds of items
Including chesterfields;: china;; patterns,; 
/tables. Mahon Place, off East Saanich 
RdlSaturday, May 7 at9 a.m:; ^2205-18
30TH ANNUAL SAANICH PENINSULA 
ARTS AND CRAFTS SHOW AND SALE,
Sanscha Hall, May 7 and 8, from 10 - 
5:30 p:m. Door prizes, demonstrations. 
Admission charged.: :; : 18;
i^'rsrs^y'iicemeBits::
TILLICUM LODGE will have a Mother's 
Day Tea and Sale of handicrafts, May 7, 
from 2 p.m..to4:p,m. at the Lodge, 4481 
' Interurban Rd. : : 18;
CLOTHING, shoes/ books,;- games, an­
chors, 6'' boat vents, and lots more. 
;;3139 ;Island:View Rd. from 10-3 p; m. 
Saturday, May 7> No early birds. 2201-
JGIFANTIC GARAGEiSALEi/May; ?^^
“10-5 p.m. 2561 James-Island Road, 
•(corner Lochside'&'James'lsIand) Mens, 
Ladies and Babies clothing; .furniture, 
appliances, drapes, fishing equipment 




For information call 656-0323
SIDNEY CHAPTER, WOMEN’S AGLOW 
/meets: May 11/at/ lO /a.m. Travelodge/ 
Speaker Linda; Wilson. All women 
;vyelcorhe:':Baby siling/avialable at Four; 
SquarfeGospel Hall. 18
Begtnner’lo Advanced
SUPER SALE. Sunday, May 8 from 10 
a.m. ToolS) furniture, pot bellied stove, 
early prints, books (military-naval) and 




• Classes to fit your schedule .held;
Sanscha Hall'the following times:: 
Mon. 6:30-7:30 p.m.




/ISLAND / CATy;FAf4CIERSl m 
meeting May 4 SPCA Boardroom. Napier 
Ave. Victoria, 8 p.m. All cat lovers 
,y/8lcome. lnto382-3271. 18'
North Saanich council meeting 
April 25 as the public works 
committee e.xpressed enthusiasm 
over work being done by former 
alderman Dick Herlinveaux in 
improving the beach at, Pat Bay, 
and voted unanimously to 
recommend S4,000 for the 
project in the 1983 budget.
•Committee accepted a bid of 
$2,400 from Dennis Bbwcott 
Trucking to handle the Tegular 
refuse pickup during the Spring 
Glean / Up Program/ If was the 
lowest of seven: bids. ,
/ Up to two cubie metres /of/L 
rubbish, not including burnable/: 
materials, household garbage or 
garden refuse, will be picked up 
provided that it has been placed 
/adjacent to the road several'days / / 
before;the pickup dates/; / /
Pickup in, the Dean Park area 
will be May 2 to 4; northeast area 
May 5, 6 and 9; Deep Gove area 
May 10 to 12, and Ardm.ore area 
May 13,16 and 17.
|BRENTWpqD;//MNI/rEp//GHUR 
presents a Mother’s Day fashion show; 
Brentwood United Churen, 7162 West 
Saanich Rd. may 7 at 2 p.m, TEa and 
dessert, served. Fashions by “Alyce". 
/info 652-2217. 18-
There will be a .special pickup 
for the elderly and infirm on May 
18, 19 and 20. Arrangements for 
this mu,st be made by phone 
before May 13, and the con­
tractor will get an added $25 an 
hour for this work.
Removal of vehicles and large 
appliances can also be arranged 
by phone before May 13.
Residents are also asked to 
clean up the frontage of their 
property as part of the program.
•Don Phillips, on behalf of 
Sidney Lions Club, obtained 
permission to level and fence an 
area /oT: parkland - w^ of 
Parklands school for a bicycle 
motocross track, / provided the 
school district also/approves. : /;
•The / committee decided fb 
recommend an increase to $650 in 
the fee/fbT putting in a culvert tb 
provide a.ccess to private property 
across a road ditch. Present fee is 
$500.
Support was ■ expressed for
. ..................."//4:
changing the charge to a 
“drainage fee” which could be 
levied against all newly- 
subdivided properties, instead of 
just those on the side of the road 
with a ditch.
•Use of “Gaglardi Mountain” 
across Lochside from Bazan Bay 
Park for a “doggy park” was 
approved. Hog fuel paths will be 
■ laid out for dog walkers, and the 
possibility of using ditches to 
keep vehicles out was suggested.
/ •Meeting as the water com­
mittee, council members ap­
proved a: $13,468 bid from 
//Wilson Gontracting for laying a 
six-inch main to the end of John 
Road from WiIson R oad. The /bid 
was less than half the estimated 
cost.
Aid. George Gumming, 
:chairing thb:cpminittee, indicated; 
//he//hoped / a/bppstef /piimp / fbr; 
water supply to Gurteis Point 
could be installed within the next 
few months. .
CAT'S PROTECTION LEAGUE spring tea/
’-and’bazaar/ May/,7/,/frorn :2/,//4:p.m/: irr 
/ Centennial /United ; Church Hall; 649 
Gorge' Rd/ E: Home :Cooking,:;aprohs,: 
bdoks^ plants, etc. Admission and tea. 18
WOOD WINDOWS, POOR6/ SKYLITES;
:Largest selection, Lovyest Prices. WaIker 
Door. /Vahcouver^Tl2-2664l01,: North 
Vancouver 112-985-9714; Richmond 
112-273-6829; Kamloops : 112-37,4- 
3566, Nanaimo 112-758-7375, Winlaw 
; 112-226-7343, Lillooet 112-256-75011, 
Whitehorse 112-667-7332. / ha-tfn
///WOoeS:://'
Heats Bi g
CRACK OF NOON LOGGING CO„
firewood suppliers, /serving Sidney, 
Brentwood and Saanich Peninsula from 
Saltspring Island. Full cords delivored. 
Alder, split $75 cord; maple $85 cord, 






Tor working;so/hard/lo allovy/Sidney/ 
:residents;an expression of opinion bn/ 
the one-way idea.
AND THANK YOU 
Mr. HUGH CURTIS 
for: making that expression: possible 
and/'perhaps proving that/Happiiiess/ : 
is a two/way street. /,:,
PROSPECT LAKE COMMUNITY ASSOC.
annual Spring Flea Market, May 14/10-3 
p.m./ 5358 Sparton Rd, Refreshments, 
baking, toys, crafts etc. Free admission
18: ■::-/.
VOLUNTEERS ARE NEEDED to staff the 
Tuck Shop at; Tillicum/ /Lodge, 4481 
Interurban Rd:/; weekday afternoons.: 
Volunteer would sell small items :and 
socialize with elderly residents. Info.
’ 4 79-7101, local 239/ 18'
(Tins pnirt Ini' by Cy Fo'ph (III bth.'iil nl iheT:-i>p;ivi,!i<i 
Commltieu niiMciinri loi ii pl(.'tii',i;i!iM ::’ ■ ib :
BINGO, BRENTWOOD COMMUNITY 
HALL, Saturday May 28 at 7:30 p.m. 
Cash prizes. Draw for 10 speed bike. All 
proceeds to C.S.S.G.A/ Building Fund..
,./2l/' r//'.'..'/. . ..
By PAT MURPHY 
.There whs :a/t!rne/ ;sai<l trustee ' / 
LGerry Kristiansqh at the/April 25 -:
meeting of/ Saanich ; School ; / 
/ District Board, when trustees set : 
the mill/rate' for education, and/ 
had control over their own 
budget. That day, apparently was 
gbne. Education was now cen- 
,/tralized.///
Krislianson was /referring to a 
letter/to the board from; Premier 
Bennett extending tlic time limits 
Ibr final submission /of budget /
/ information ioihe school district/ 
to May: 7, Time given schools
boards for adoption of the 
budget and pa.ssage of its tax rate 
bylaw was extended to May 17.
In his letter Bennett reiterated 
‘ ‘ t h ecom mi t m enL ■ p f / t he / 
government as to budget levels” 
and lb the projected mil!/rate 
needed to meet government 
’'levels.//"'
; “These commitments will be 
put: into place immediately upon 
re-election of my government,” 
Bennett’s letter said. /
/ Residential tax requirement in 
1983 will be ;$7.837,810///as
compared to the 1982 figure of 
$7,847,93'9.
The 1983 tax rate required to 
; raise/this /residential tax will be: 
54,9 mills comparead to/44//3 in '
'/!982./:'T'b;'’”
Increase in tax rate occurred,/ 
according to the government 
’ statenieni, because total 
residential value decreased from 
$177,080,691 in 1982 to 
/$142,7p,652 in; 1983 a 19.4 per 
cent dropjn assessed value/
/Total /gross biidgct / for/ the 
di St rid was sef a t $22,256,269.
LOW range VOICES wanted by Sidney 
prospeefivQ Chapter of Sweet Adelines.
II you like/barbership sfylo siriging.Teel ;/ 
wetcoiTie/to join uui; Irlondly group most 
Mondays/ 7 :45 p/m: at the Legion Hfill on / 
Mills Road/Info 656-530) or656-7828 .’
/ tfn////::::;/:T'■■'’:;/:'/-:::T/:T;/
THERE WILL be a meeting of all .Shriners 
interested in forming a Peninsula Shrine 
Club, Sunday May 15 at 2 p;m. Sidney. 







3 BoofTt groups. Oflcholor suites, 
Individual pisces, hldo-a-bods, 
rollawflys, monih to monih.
833 VatOB 383*3655
FIRST TSARTLIP BoaVdr Colonies; A.B 
S C wish to t hank all/who contributed .to / 
ouf ' /Apple Day" 10 seridi the boys- id 
catrip. A'wonderlul tinie was hed by all: 
75 participants/JhiS past/week :;
/ 13oy Scouts Camp Bornard at Sobko/ /; 18
RELATIONSHIPS : for the 80's,/ Ross / 
;:Yourit,:Gounsellor will talk on;fhis/topic 
/ May;; 25 .,/af‘:,7,;30'’ p,m.;/rbbnV’v2U/' 932/; / 
;;; Balmoral/; T“rcd.;:admisLiba, "info/. 386/ 
4331 19
// ENERGY/SOCiW/:/meet s'll':/'
: VictoriaJ-norBy/Cpnlro, 690 Torohio St.
T at 7:30 p/m. May, 12, Film will bo shown. ■ 
Into Dennis, 38676<I3. / /18/
'/:: :;P©tS:.ai://;/, ::
.’livestock':
WANTED: second hand westorn bridle 
:'/ /w^ saddle and a
':':'//;f/mnrtlngll|B;,642-J)'785’/:'/':;.':.■'./..:/ tl'ihU 
CHICKS) browp ©.gg .layers;: white .egg:, 
layers, meal birds,/ Ordor baHy; ship 
;: /:/;anywhere,../Naipicf Cbkk/Sales,, 6743 
216" SI.:// Box' 5 9 / Milne r / B / C';'- VO .X ■ 110 / - 
Phone 112-534 7222, na-2l
Hojidiy^melhfouRh ye^
' /young rhald cat: No children. 652-afikT: /' 
2181*18
FREE LECTURE, James Kysor, C.S.B, 
speaks bn "Claim Itio Kingdom of God 
: Within You, It's 'Your's," First Church ol 
Christ, Scientist., Victoria, ,1205 Patv 
dora,’May'12:at8 ^ ■: 18
. cFNTRSL' sPnTcOENioItWflZlNS/: 
programmod/meotinp,/ 1st .''ahd_.:3rd’ 
/ Thurs,/:/oach ': month; li drop-iris every- 
yTupsday. 2 -4 p.m, / Lions/HaII, 6994 Tasl: 
//Saanich Rd,./';^anlchton .; 4/;:. ffn
MOllwTcrYoir/Gfad71o^
;;/’;//B|JSl,ri©S.S.^:''/.:/'
::25.:8. l Wine and Cheese,/
/’ Denny's/Canned Music,' bar' facilities, 
Princess Mary ’ Ballroom, Admission 
; chargod, |nlO/3$3 88),7 or 383»5279, 20 
:/ 'no^'’1sa ANiCBl'O^^
' ' Cl ub fund'raising l')lirz: Ap'ril'l 6 >24 Bird' 
:’i; hopses$ 2: / bird /. leeders’-. $ 21: i. 2 0 :’/.f<r:: 
///swodlings 12/ "656.6030 or 656 412.3. 18 ,
../McDANIfiL ./.- / .iohn,Wetilay) 'jn/'Se/htje/ ,. 







./ MastpTbf.Junball’Lodgfll'lATAF and AM/’// 
;,;ai;id l.,ile,Menibero( Aliji'Teqiplo, /|',icofpn:: 
;/Ordoi':'ol Iho .Shrine/ Predeceased by hiA ' 
//lpv|rig wifa;EileciL;inJ98l ,4lo::|davos a,,// 
njoco//Barbra N./:/Cro5by/atid; hephbw :4 
//HdrolcI W.' Crosby of Calil(3rhia,, Cousins/ '/ 
and . sister':in: law / Lorna,, McKenzie ol / 
/Sidney/ Bonny Watson Funeral Directors ’ '
. iiv chargo/of arrangemonts,. with inwr-, 
nmont iivRoyalOak Burial Park. Victoria' / 
\ 8^.':::" ■■//..::, ./’' 
Jack:.";--,'-'-'Dqu’gl/as'" S.-..of .Sidney,-. iS/c,',■';: 
suddenly on April 27, 1983 In his fi6tri 
/. yoar/ Survived by his loving wife, Qladys; : 
/two soria//Kelfh/(nanaimo)/Noll'(Prlrice 
/''/Oeorgej/:'' .tw'o’ :.daughtors/:./Gorinrie/ 
".;(MbKpnzle/':'.'B/C;)/'/md' '□arlene'/jPnnce./'.
- George):' four grandchildrerq/mho twO*/ 
' /'brolheA, .nephiaws and; nipco&..-/P'r(yate 
. cremalion.' Flowers gra'fofuHv de'eli'riftd. - 
//donatioiU .may bo made to the Canadian , : 
''/'Red .Cross,Arrirngements/througi-i/.tiio,
-.Memorial:.'Sociofy:.:oL'B.C,;': and' -TiAt - 
.-/Momoriai.Sm'vice'i...'/,.;;-
Four commenclaiions were 
given al the April: 25 meeting of / 
Saaniclr school hoard, on to a 
districi bus driver, two id trustees 
';;and.onc4o/a,ieacher./'-/l^
/Chairman .lohn Bcti/s 
presenictl:, Mrs;. /Judy Unicume, 
with; a ccriificatc of merii. He 
':saiti Mrs/;'lipiciinic-look /prompt//'f 
/'and',/'/.:cf leei i ve /,/aci’io:n/..:/rcceniIy/..// 
;-'.wlieh;:/a;''cr.raiit/ciri\’(n:.;did/not/stop;'' 
al the LHashing lights of /,the/:
; SI til ioii ary/ bi.is‘' apd/shc;/ prevented // 
;:yvhaf''could Ijaye'jiccn'ri't'i'agedy::";/ ;•'/ 
Mrs. Unieiime blasted the bus 
Irorn and leaped from the vehicle
in lime ,10 stop disembarking 
siudenLs from crossing the road, 
Bcu.s said, It was a good piece of 
work and .she deseryed the d'lahks 
-./o'fdhc; school disirict/'/;/
/fhe ehairnian, .yongraiiilatcd 
^ .t t'/u s t-ee.G,err y// Kristi a ns cm, ■' 
'::;'rceenUy';0[cctcd'/a/dirccior'0'ir ihe/ 
;//B,,(y;/:/Se)ipol,/rrtistees:A,ssdciiitim 
luicl KristiansoiL in turnv praised 
: triisico / Rvibynvay^: P 
‘ was /.stepping down as vioe- 
prcsidcni of BC/STA 
Mts. Patron, .said Kristianson,
:';/had:''';giveiT;; piahy/:/ycars/:/|d':;:.(h^ 
/..'/service/''' -"'Of /:"Ganadiair"':/seli
children bollv as a leachcr and by 
holding executive posirions,: 
including tTiaf of elinirmaii/ of 
/both ihe/Brijish Columbia and 
/the'/ Canadian:/, schoolirnsteds 
a;'..sovia{ion.'...,















."Ir6m./ybu.r/|bwn .;p/&;r't;,1ime' business .ca'ri/ 
crov(dA'’!''bcwrity'-^nrt'’pf<nc'?'nf minrl' ft'tfi.:"
OOH ' 218648
.,:;(Ti.ay:'7 .'pnei 8 from 1,0' a. m. f o/!hall,.!
:;':540p!/m/'
l/lOTVIEfTG DAY-YrA':'pmrB
'■/MfurvfJiy/MSy't/'imn-^ p m'/St -’piulV-' 
Unit etl '^•wrch/^h^and mfliayiew ;.y/./|i/.
/ Sidney’S Kijighis of Pyfhias/arc; 
ovorking overtime to finalize 
plans for the /upcorning/ con- 
/ verilion that will see more than 
/;'V'300 vi'siibrs'td,thc''iown//'//'';y'';/:/'/"'''/''' 
;:/'/./:'T!;ic'/,,;ytlu'ee'-;day;'/'. .-./convention:./; 
Starts May 11. Day sessionsWill 
be held at the l/.odge Uall and the 
Margarot /Vaviglian Birch I fall on 
ii 4lh Sf while evenings are reserved 
;' ;To"r i /'c at c r t a i n me'n 1,1. ■'. "''pTf i ci a 1/- 
'/"Opening/ic M/e<tnesdayevening'at"' 
/ Sanscha Hall folltWctl by cn- 
:-'';4crfainftvcm.';::;:'/-':.'. i/,
Thnrsdav, drill displays are 
;; Dafured at Sanscha^ and Friday 
ephing will draw fl^e convchi ion 
'';//td a'.close;W’ith'h dinner' and ball,''"■; 
"’"/; ;/’'Sp.ec;f:d "Dat.nrc' May'.'12 .at 'noon/'' 
''/W/a‘'paraiile,;cornplclC:..wi'ih.'pipeG:;';
fronv the Lodge. /Hall, on 4th, 
acros.s Beacon lo t he Cenof apli at 
Sidney TownHall where a service 
will be held. The parade will 
return along 2rd Si, to Beacon 
and on to 4th, Prior to the parade / 
a f!a;g dedication .service will take 
place outside the I,edge Hall.
Sidney ineihbcrs are to be 
honored with an offieial visit by,. 
Ivvo of 1 hc h Igliesf dignitat ics i n' 
it he" Ihf ernatidna!;'orderSuf/r eiTiG 
chancellor Joseph Kniish, of 
Oceai), New jersey, and Stiprcme 
■ chief''- Alice dorneiwen'^df-TTnlsn'/"-
, (Oklahoma ,.,,j»re‘. looking J'oFwhrd" 




Victoria coroner Darri 
Steiihcns lias announced that n 
inquesL/will: be .held/ , ' '“/
early ne.xt monih. Into the deaf! 
of Margaret Ralph, 42, of 8J 
|}rcmwodd Heights, and her 11
month-okl dauglifcr Krisicih 
/ The wife/ and child of Saank 
fireman Tom, Ralph dk 




ITay Hoad and 200 fcei down
Tiiff.';'/;''''/:'"'/::'/,,;/^:./:/'^,,/'^/;;;'//
. The smashed iniardrall was O'
Itivestigiited imfll nearly inf 
riiaht/ The ISffIc girPs fvvly k/ 
found at (lawn/ oh a ledge aho' 
4lie beach two miles soiilh of tl
/accidctn;.,'iC(n'jc,,,;;/'t;hc/,;'h»o'il^
.body 'iva.s'...fch,!nd th,/i .cvcniing t. 
4hc./bcachiiulie5tsme"areii/'.///'''':'/
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Parkland Parade
By WENDY LAING
Parkland has danced away 
with honours once again, in the 
Victoria Music Festival, com­
peting in the schools’ competition 
April 22 our dancers received the 
mark of “excellence” for all 
three numbers. These pieces were 
then selected for the schools’ 
honours performance April 28.
In the more challenging studio 
competition, Jack Horne was 
awarded a mark of89percent on 
his jazz solo. Chump Change, 
Parkland’s other highly explosive 
and entertaining number received 
85 per cent in the jazz category 
April 27.
Continuing the excellent 
calibre of performance, Chariots 
of Fire and Jesus Christ 
Superstar were awarded 89 per 
cent respectively, in the ballet 
section of the studio contest the 
following evening.
Beautiful work, thanks Mrs. 
Gini Foley!
Our Cats also inspired the 
souls of many North Saanich 
school students April 27 when 
they performed the festival 
numbers after warm-up exercises 
on stage at the middle school.
•Four more Panthers have 
been accepted to Quebec 
universities this summer. By next 
September, Chris Kipot, Amanda 
Berbeck, Sharon Parker, and 
Joan Johnston will have 
hopefully ironed out any barriers 
of the French language.
•Many Parkland students 
enjoyed the sun Wednesday, 
while participating and con­
tributing donations towards the 
disabled on the annual B.C. 
School Sports Milk Run.
•Now Thai’s Entertainment 
closing night did not make my 
deadline, but no doubt the 
success of the three evenings were 
on the usual positive side.
•Brain Robertson, from the 
apprenticeship branch of the
department of labour, recently 
visited our senior secondary, 
speaking to 55 students from 
graphics career preparation, 
metalwork 11/12. and auto 11/12 
classes, he explained the 
processes needed to become an 
apprentice.
The next career information 
speaker, will be Judith Barrett- 
Lennard, who will centre her talk 
on writing resumes and skills 
needed for an interview.
•As reported last week a nine- 
year old boy with advanced 
leukemia is attempting to get 
himself into the Guincss Book of 
Records for most postcards 
received in a lifetime. He has only 
five months left to live. Please 
send one or more postcards (air 
mail) to: Buddy, P.O. Box 26, 
Glasgow, Scotland, U.K.
Sports Scene:
Senior girls soccer was booted 
by Vic High recently, but came 
back with a 1-1 tie April 26 with
30th Saanich Peninsula
ARTS AND CRAFTS 
SHOW AND SALE
Sanscha Hall, Sidney 
Saturday and Sunday, May 7th and 8th 
10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
GUEST ARTIST




Our traek team continued to 
conipetc very well at last week’s 
meet at UVic. '
Ihe famous Parkland 
liivitutiuiiai Tennis Tournament
is in full swing, but in the league. 
Parkland’s team could not defeat 
Reynolds April 25, losing 7-4.
By LAURA POMMER 
The Sadie Hawkins Dance held 
April 22 was a great success with 
more than 300 students at­
tending. Costumes were hillbilly 
and western. The money will be 
used to rent canoes and equip­
ment for the C.R. 12 camping 
trip to the Nitnat Triangle.
rwf
Our annual milk run was held 
April 27. Many thanks to those 
who participated. We were able 
to contribute $79 to the disabled. 
Students and staff : ■ walked, 
jogged, ran, hiked and even 
crawled (yes, Mr. Giles, we saw 
you!) the three kilometres.
Claremont Band is m 
Burlingame, south/ of; San
Francisco for five days. During 
this time they will be playing 
various concerts as well as en­
joying the spectacular sights of 
San Francisco.
Once again it is time to 
audition for our traditional 
musical interlude during the 
recognition ceremony for 
graduation. The final selection 
will be made May 9. Good luck 
soloists and duets! :
SPORTS: Ay .'..V:
In sports our senior girls soccer 
team suffered its first defeat 5-1 
to Oak Bay April 19. We were 
out-played- and out-classed this 
time. Oak Bay and Glaremont are 
now tied for first place in division 
1 with 6; and T records. Amice ;
goal by Kay Wheeler.
Senior boys rugby team lost 9-3 
in a heartbreaking game to 
Reynolds. Great improvement in 
scrum play — particularly heroic 
play by John McCarter.
Congratulations to our junior 
rugby team for a well fought 18-0 
victory over Spencer .April 19. 
Tries by Robert Cosh, Ron 
Cronk, Greg Pepper,;,and Larry 
Andrews. Gonvert by Paul Gait. 
Next game, ; Friday vs John 
Barsbv School of Nanaimo:/
Track and field practices and 
training /is //intensifying / for 
G1 a r e m o n t ’ s s p r i n t e r s v long 
d i s t a n c e ; r u h n e r s, : h ii r d 1 e r s, 
jumpers, arid throwers!/;
Gourse
A parenting coiiise entitled 
Understanding Your Child’s
12 to late adolscencc starts May 
9. For more information about
.'■j
A schedule of new regulations 
governing fund raising in schools 
will go back to committee for 
further study follovving, a decision 
of Saanich school board at it 
April 25 meeting.
One regulation/ ordered that 
/ principa Is the
superintendent of schools; mu.st 
i n f o r m t h e b oar d i n ad van ce o f 
any fund raising enterprise which 
anticipated a profit of more than
. /“That’s an enormous profit 
and it .presumes a big enterprise 
--- pqssibly sonie S10;000 i f one 
ex pect s a 10 pc r ce tit p ro f i t,/ ’ said 
.trustee/)oc'Loil.
Well, said trustee Lois Walsh, 
only a few^ large projects would 
make a profit of SI ,000. ri
“I don’t know whv we chose
(that :./[ t / j u st/s^m ed/1 b;; be: 
an acceptable amount,” Mrs. 
/Walsh said.
the four-part course call the 
Communiiy Coun.selling Centre 
at 656-1247.
The amount of the money 
involved was irrelevant, said 
trustee Gerry/ k ristiansdn/ The 
principal / concern was the ap- 
J)rppriateness of the activity. He 
recalled : one drive wit ere 
/ youngsters were out: selling 
/(American-rriade spices for a 
triyial profit. All such project^ 
should be cleared through a 
/special convmitiee, hcTelt. ; ( A 
/Lott recalled: one drive at 
/ Claremont school in which some 
$26,000 was raised for an athletic 
: field. Fund raising ; went /bn 
biitsidc the school district and 
/! even outride Vancouver Islaiid;
Polling for the PROVINCIAL GENERAL ELECTION wilf be held / 
MAY 5/from 8:0G A.M. to 8:00 P.M.*
Take your "You are Registered" card with you to the polling station. 
)bu should also bring pieces of personal identification — driver's license,
creditriard: etc
Reiriember:
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By Ian Carpenter
Stelly’s grade 11 honours math 
class recently received their 
results from a Canadian national 
math contest sponsored by the 
University of Waterloo. The top 
three finishers, Gwyneth Page, 
Alexandra Rinfret, and Gary 
Schubak mzAe up a team from 
Stelly’s and placed second in the 
Lower Vancouver Island zone. 
Congratulations also to the many 
other members of the class who 
were on the honor roll for the 
Island.
"The senior boys rubgy team 
ended its season with a 17-3 
victory over Edward Milne. Well 
done, io Brian Elvedahl and 
Cord Hemsworth who scored
tries and to Russell Tribe who 
kicked three field goals. The team 
ended its season with 4-6 record 
and will be in the semi-finals for 
the Jackson Cup next week.
•The intramural floor hockey 
season drew to a clo.se last week 
with team two beating team one, 
two-game straight of the best of a 
three games scries, 5-3 and 7-2. 
Dun Girard, team two’s star 
goaltender and general pillar of 
strength of the team was reported 
to have said “The reason we won 
was because we played as a 
team’’. Congratulations to the 
victors!
•Stclly’s golf team w'on the 
Lower Island School Cham­
pionships without a stroke 
against them. Team members
included Peter Heywood, John 
Frani, Donald and Derek 
Nicholson. The team, as they say, 
“putt” it all together.
•Stelly’s students were among 
the thousands throughout the 
province who ran in the Milk 
Run. Students raised $100 to help 
B.C.’s crippled children. Thanks 
to all those who participated. 
Stelly’s Thought of the Week
Now that May is here, students 
inevitably start the old count­
down until the end of school and 
the grade 12s countdown to grad. 
Some go to the extreme and 
count the number of minutes or 
seconds left — isn’t that 
ridiculous? By the way, as of 8 
a.m. Wednesday norning there 
are 3,456,000 seconds left.
Bingo
at Brentwood
Bingo will be held 7:30 p.m. 
May 28 at Brentwood Com­
munity Hall. Cash prizes, draw 
for 10-spced bike. Sponsored by 
Central Saanich senior citizens, 




There will be a meeting of all 
Shriners interested in farming 
and the Peninsula Shrine Club 2 
p.m. May 15 at Sidney .Ma.sonic 
Hall. For more information call 
Len Haftner at 652-9464.
By WENDY LAING
Panorama Leisure Centre 
provides an infinite supply of 
recreational ideas for the 
peninsula with swimming and 
skating sessions only a small part 
of the centre’s operation.
Our menu of activities is 
created by the finest chefs, 
otherwise known as Panorama 
staff.-
The.se personnel “cook-up” 
meals of fitness each week to the 
delight of our health conscious 
patrons. Main courses in the 
community recreation category 
include exercise and dance, 
gy m n a s t i cs, t e n n i s, S dc c e f, 
karate, yoga and other classes.
■ Both the aquatics; and arena 
?depaftmenls offer ; ■ tasty apt- 
petizers for those who- enjoy a 
spprty, refreshing lifestyle.
Leisure Arts supplies many 
■interesting-dishes Such as tiny tot 
;creativity : ;programs, Tarts and 
craft.s, youth clubs, French 
: lessons, cake decorating and a : 
host of mini-courses.
Special of the day in this 
edition is Panorama’s May 18 
upcoming fashion show. Entitled 
Fit: into Fashion, the event will be 
held in the Hotel Sidney dining 
room 7-10 p.m. Women and men 
are inviied to this social evening 
which is guaranteed to build a 
wider scope for summer war­
drobes.
The show’s models — 
Panorama employees and 
participants — will illu.strate 
styles for all ages and sizes. Rickf ; 
Glen, and Chris add a masculine 
flavour to the night as our male 
models.
The Sidney Chapter of Women 
Aglow will meet 10 aim. May IJ 
at the T favelodge. Speakcr;, is 
Linda W i 1 s o n. A11 vs' orii eh 
ivelcorncLbabysitting availableativ
FbunSc) 11 arc Gospel GhiirCh.: T
Three categories of stylish 
clothing will be modelled during 
the evening, accompanied by 
radio announcer Joe Stevenson 
(GFMS, CJVl) and excellent 
theme music.
Daywear . will include new' 
fashions for the office, school or 
for relaxing in.
The flapper-look W'ill be 
featured for parties, as well as 
romantic outfits for weddings in 
eveningwear.
For playwear, new styles for 
fitness, tennis and other sports 
will be displayed,” says Marie 
La turn us, leisure arts 
programmer.
P e nin s u1 a R e e re a tio n, 
Dalmy’s, Fine Line Fashions, 
Harvey’s Sporting Goods, Mary 
Kay Cosrnetics, ynd Kristine 
Kapteyn are co-sponsors. The 
latter two businessesAvill provide 
a cosmetic and colour draping 
d e m o n s 11; a f i o n, r e s p e c t i v e 1 y, 
during the progfam./
Tickets : are $8 per person 
(including; refreshrnents) arid can; 
be purchased from} MarieJviGallv 
656-7271 and Fit into Fashion 
May 18.
P.S. This is Panorama’s 











Ondcriaking Society J 




;:l n} 11)6 } i nterest ' of f restrain 
b6ulevards:by th(3 T6wnis RarksfD 
be discontiruien, effective immediately.




Director Works & Services;
FOR AN AT HOIVIE 
PRESENTATION ON
liitirtir. in ltd-, a:<j biOv.CvO b{';v ol 10 Sartnich mp.httila Cnuf-ines bz a pi;:
6*jm -11 S V
ALLIANCE
•SidneyAliiahceCiiurch - . Md$u'hr.Hdi!
ANGLICAN
' •St, Andrew's— rbj/ David tuHer
Ono/f - 'itdney .
-St. David By-thb-Sea-■ He/ A t Oait'S 
51%2 Cofdova Bay H.d ■
. -St. Mary's-- ’934 CuiUd Ave, Saaniunion,
•St Micnaei Ali Angcf } Hectcf. Atchdeacon iV.J d;li;
'4?33W(;sl SiHdM'fh Houd., Hoyal Oak 
•St. Stephen's Ht-v ivanfuiier .
S! Stuur.kri r> Rd .
•Brentwood Parish Church-- Rev A, Petne./9k Sea Dfivfc Bientwooa Pay 
•Holy Trinity •• • Bev D Maitns. Mdis Rd. .■‘iid Wesi SdciniLiLHf) • tvorlh'oaapic.h
BAPTIST
•Bethel Fellowship — Hasioi M B Hanison
■C'liiis Rd,...Sidney ■' ■ ■ ■'■.■'-}'•
• Friendship Baptist Church--Pa$!Gf EnoB Kta'ofit. S'eily s Ciosij Hd 
. •Sluggett Memorial Church-^ 7008 VV -Saanich Pd Bnjntvmod Bay -Pastor. V Moinsltoni 
•Elk Lake Baptist ChurchRev 1.M, Funk. 5303 Pa; St? Hway .. .
,.}CATHpLic;"---;";'';}:';,.,:,;
•Our Lady ol Ihe Assumption — 77,6 v/'esl Saanicti Ra.
•SI. Elizabsth ’s Church10030 I hud St.. Sidney , : ,
FOURSdUARE GOSPEL
;; •Sidney Foursquare ChurchpaaKJi Uean Wii.sprt } , ,




















•Peace Lutheran Church - I’oSto- ‘’ca::., W.’net Ave
NAZARENE
• Isl Church ol The Naiarene-- ne-.- Pi-'e-y Ceuner 4?77 Ouadru Slteel. Vitlciui
PENTECOSTAL
♦Oldfield Road Gospel Chapel-- Re.. Jaei D .Memfeton Oidhei’J HJad iP A D C i 
•Sidney Pentecostal - Ruv Vein T:!>ari;ie} 10364 f.tcdorLT'.T Haf;' Hd.'iP a.O c i
PRESBYTERIAN
- •SI. AndrewsRev B J Moiloy Masonic Had 4ln7,ve iVt Ba'.e'
SAANICHTON BIBLE FELLOWSHIP
heating Sinoo: 8843 Central Saainch Ru
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
PdStO'v;A Aiivood,■10469 Resthaven Di .Sidnev",
THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST}LATTER DAY SAINTS
2210EastieitjliV'7av: Siririey
UNITED CHURCH OF CANADA
? *81. John's--Rev HofiPratt. . v
. '10990 West Saanich Rd . .. . . , . }. ^ . . '
•St, Paul’s ,
} 2410 Maiaview—- Rev Mori'.?raIl ,' . : .
•Shady Creek— 7150 EasI SvTanuOi Rd. R^v/rv'leiyin H Acanis 
: ■.'•Brentwood }'' "
































5363 Pat Bay Hwy.
Sunday
10-30 a.m.
, . Morning Service 
’& Sunday School
7;30 p m,
. :yyith Douglas Sf }} ■} } 
; } }} ;at E|k Lake' ; };





Resthaven Dr. , Sidney 
SERVICES } ^
9'30a Ml, } ' SaturdayStudy
:;1l;00a:m}}.;:';;} , } .Worship 
}7,: 30 p.nt}}:;: :'; ' Wednesday 
■■ Prayer!
,}};:;,ALL AREWCfCOKC'},}, 










7008 W. Saanich Rd. 
Brentwood Bay
JOiOOa.ni.'... SundaySchool 
b 1 yOOa.m, ,.};, Family Worship 
.:7:00p.m.. vBvehing Fellowship
.}}:'Wednesday}.;i7^,:;}
7:30p.m.:;; }: ,:},}BibleStudy 
}}7nd,Prayer:Meeting
FaslorV. Nordstrom










Church & Morning Prayer 
6:00p}m. . },,. Evening Service




(6 5 2 - 26 59), C e c i I : D i c k 1 n s 0 n 
(652-7301):} 'David iBice 



















' 70030 Third's!:,, Sirtnev' ;




CALL ME FOR 
A 1D82 SPECIAL
4X4,
4X4 King Cab, 
■f; Long: Box
Gahy ,, ,, ; (jAiiy









792 Sea Or . Bronlvimod Bay
“Josijs Christ is Lnrd"
};;}};;}GASTERV:'■■}■■;,}} 
,8;p0a:)ii;./.'.'HoiyChrnrnimioi} 
:;:}’:: ,} 'SundayScItoobfNius'fu.y! 
14:007(11!' ;',}:;;M(!r!ilhi:) Prayer' 
: A!rjC)p:(i'i A ServMie'of!
CemiiuiPipnwitliFiaiMi^i 
}'■'■ '!!;} Prayer}r:ftiiftn Feifey^ship 




}}EvCty Friday 7:30 ri;m,! 
the Rriv 'William F ■ finnrge
;;Sl*!Savlor-s,;.Cburcli









■ Pastor Eniio Kratotil






n'46,9 ni • Panhly Hnijr 
1 V;0!)a, m,'■'!}.}: , ::'!!: . 'Worship 
DOOplm, '..vlEvtiiiihg Service:
VAidriesday
'.7 70 p. 111, vJ'iuntfi Bipie; Studies 










} EVERY SUNDAY: :
V Sunday School
MASONIC MALL,
} 4lli Avo, A MI. Baker
:;:',};})''':!!'Ail'Whk0h)d}}!7}:' 
;■''.!■}'}■■ 6567895 }!■'","■}':













Mills Rd. & W. Saanich Rd. 
NORTH SAANICH } 
Rogation Sunday
8:00a .m.. , ,, }),., . Luctiari.sl. 




Thursday - Ascension Day
7:3l')p:m,'i},.. .■:,,;tioiyLu(:twr!v!
The RnveO.cMalins! S.S.C. 
Rector 656-3223 !




Rogation Sunday } 7
JO OOa.ni. ; ,C()iiiniiinion 
iO- JOa in ! ■! SundaySchool 
May 12 Ascension Day 
'6 OOplm}}' ! ! }’}}; '}Famiiy' 
,Ho!vComit)union 
^'EvrAvonn'M/etcofi'ie ■ •' ■
I Rov, Canon T, Bailey
CENtRAL SAANICH!
Rriv Molvin H Aelams 
0(t.652..27l3 Res,4777635
SHADYCREEK
71(10 East Saanich Rd} :
9, Jhayif ;,.,,bii)iiiybt(,i(.vi(,<i 
ufKiStiful rytii hfir,t
}/-:JRENTW00D
: /H)2 West Saanich Hd,
IT: t &a!rn;},':-'':!' ;:f i)fniiy.Se(,'yi(!.e. 




2295 Weilor Avo , Sidney
0.303 nu ' SundaySci'lou} 
liit)iei:lasN 
11 OCta ! an'DiyVi/oi'ihip
Dennis J Panp. Pastor
}: }}}7!Vfityor5(fWr!lCf)nir;!.
''Christian Life Services”
, iCrOOa m,. cruiMia”’')ducation 
!l1'0naru ■ ' ' ■ 'Annointed 
ITrtOp m} }':, -: ' HihleMmnJry;
Thursday
}/ fKi)i in i! ' ' rtiiileSliid,'
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11 lOr'Lui. , Commuman
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You are assured ot a welcome
3t ^
; A non-denominafionaL'ichurc!- 
meeting at







SURNAME OTHER NAMES ADDRESS OCCUPATION T PARTY ORINTEREST REPRESENTED
Curtis Hugh Austin 4585 Leyns Road Executive British Columbia
■■ '/X,' A/ictoria, Social Credit Party






















■ ■ »•’ ••■■ ■.■ •■ .... • :
Cor^oept
(As in :the;nQrainatiQnipa|)ers fand;
POLLING DIVISION ADDRESS OF POLLING PLACE:=^^^^;^^r^ POLLING DIVISION X XX ADDRESS; 01^ polling Pft^ POLLING division ADDRESS OF POLLING PLACE
St. Martin’s Church Cordova Bay Elementary School X 118,119, North Saanich Junior Secondary School
550 Obed Street | 75, 76 5238 Cordova Bay 122, 127 10475 McDonald Park Road
'^''■i:'x'T'T:-xT:'x:;xx,^ Victoria, B.C. | Victoria, B.C. Sidney, B.C.
:x1^'::t;':-5,'6,j,:8;'x^x^,,x^:T Craigtlovyer Elementary School j 66, 67, 68, 77, Prospect Lake School 123, 124, 125, 126 Deep Cove Elementary School
X-x ' x-x. ‘r x,,: 2766 Admirals Road | 321 Prospect Lake Road 10975 W, Saanich Road
! ' . x.^ .Victoria, B.CxxX' ■x.xx.-1 Victoria, B.C. Sidney, B.C.
I 9. 10, 40, 41, 42, 51, 52, Spectrum Senior School 82, 83, 84, 85, 86 Keating Elementary School
':T,;128xT;xxxxxx^::::'x::xxxT'x:x^;^
Church of the Good Shepherd "
XX'X X:-'X XX 53 x^'^'-xx.; 957 Burnside West 6843 Central Saanich Road South Pender x^ Gowlland Point Road, RR 1
xX ' 'xXXxX'X;,'.^' XX'X;,;' :XX',X/XX;;.,, ' ;;X',. 'X'X xAxVictoria,:;B.C.\.'X.xx7x x:;xx:,;Xxx;xx'. ‘x/Victoria.'^BxC.'x'x ,::■■■ X,. .. ■ ^, Tort Washington
South Pender Island
12, 13, 14. 15, 38, 39, ★ St. Christopher’s Church Htiil 79. 80; 81. 87. 88 Brerrtwood Elementary School
x^|'^x;X.x,'::X43il44L45\^:xxx..xxxx, 3900 Carey Road 7085 Wallace Drive X x7:;i29{:xxx;:x:x::x'Txxx'xX::xx;' Pender Island Golf & Country Club
X;Xsi';_,XX7‘'\XXX7X',;' "XXX''i--;-XX X:;',x', .v^XX'' XX-X'S/X" '':'X., X XX.„;: X.Xv.-X X,:,,xx. X.,.,;,XXX : X Brentwood Bay, B.C. x xNorth Ponder RR 1
Pender Island, B,C.
21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, Braefoot Elemonlary School 89, 90, 91. 92 Brentwrodd United Church
x^440 7162 West Saanich Road 130 Community Hall
Victoria. B.C. Brentwood Bay, B.C. Saturna Saturna Island, B.C.
. 28,29, 30, 31, 32, 47 Church of the Nazaronc 'xy93'":94,^95V96;:97;I^8;'x North and South Saanich 131 Mayne Agricultural Hall
1 4277 Quadra Street 99 Agricultural Hall May no Mayno Island, B.C.
j ■ ■■ .J: , ■ X Victoria. B.C. 1 •■ X . X' X'" xi'Xx 'X X ''X 'X -A .XXY'“x ^ 7910 East Saanich Road •
Saanichton, B.C. 132 Fultord Community Hall
46, 48, 49, 50. 58 Glanford Elementary School ■' “ South Saltspring FulInrd'Ganqos Road
;‘'\;;xxxT'"'";t.vTx :"X: ^ 4140 Glanford Avenue 100, 101, 102, 103, McTavish Etomontary School Fuilord Harbour, Saltspring Island
Victoria, B,C. 104. 105 1720 McTavish Road L•„.L\'T’ xT■:T',.:x.vx : ,,.'T\x-T .x, -^-^T'x.- (1 ,
■x.xV' 'rxx'''i;'’.x;", ..1': '■x.Y''- - ^'''x'Tv.x-V'x'x '■ x,x' x', Sidney, B.C. 133 W Ganges United Church
16, 17, 18, 19. 20, 33. Sacred Heart Church Hall Ganges Horetord Avo., Ganges
;.:x;!xx,,,-.;34,x35;:36,;x37x:x-;,. xx;.-;.,;. xx:xx4040,Nolthorpex'x:Ax:^.';T"''''^'"FFx>."x:' 106, 107, 108, 109, ★ Margaret Vaughan*Blrfih Halt ' X'XX'xX\X-XX'XXi''’''^XX; ^XX'XX ■''''■'xXX:X'-'X'X , Saltspring Island
Victoria, B.C. xxjiOx.xxx: r; 9697 Fourtlv Street
Sidnoyr.B.C.'V^ , vx7/x;x...;X;x'x^.x x-'x^x- 134 Central Community Hall, North End
54; 55, 56. 67, 59, 64. 65 Royal Oah Middle School ' North Saltspring Road, Ganges, Saltspring Island
: .■■X''' ..'x';', xT: ; .jx ' X'Tx/x x^ 4564 West Saanich X 111,112, 113, 114, Slflney Elementary School x" ■' 'XX X x^V ■■■ 'X !,,X' L F."':,::"'' ■vx;''': ■''xT:-:.:;! X j.iX,xT'-LV ,.x'Vx':





J ’ 1 Sidney, B.C. Galiano RR
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SALE DAYS MAY 4, 5, 6, 7, 1983
QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED 
WHILE STOCKS LAST
















UR FOOD DOUnR HBE
YORK CONCENTRATED
^^1.09      ,69
SCHNEIDER'S /I^HC CAMPBELL ^ mk
^3.99 S0FTMAR0ARiNE4S4........69 TOMATOS0UP54««.................69
GRILLTIME CHARCOAL ^ ifl CHRISTIE ^ Mm,

































CIL 1 litre............... .....  .. . .....
RUPERT FLIP AND FRY
S0LEFiLLETS454g....
HUSKY
0® C FC® 0 709g/25oz. ...
'.HARVEST;,,:;;.,,






















%ir' -..kg or lb.—
HAM Ills
THURINGER'POLISH REG. OR BEEF
\^[ 250g'v;;^ll»ea;..'^ 375g pkg. JL «a
$129
I75g pkg.^^^^^^ *
i'v
